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DIESELS 
Sheean KICKS in undersea battle 

By LSCISSM Rachel Irving 

HMAS Shl'eol! (LCDR Tim 
Brown) has triumphed Ollef USS 
Olympia in a submarine \I submarine 
ballic off the coaSt of Hawaii . 

Fresh from panicipating in RIMPAC 
2002, HMAS ShecQII completed pea 
(Prospective Commanding Officer) 
operations with USS Olympia and two 
Arlcigb Burke destroyers, USS Russell 
and USS 0 'Krwe during the period 9123 
August. 

The joint USN-Australian ops 
involved twelve USN commanders and 
IwO Australians, LCDR Gary Lawton 
and LCDR Mark Polter. who both 
rcccntlycomplctcd thcarduous Pcrishcr 
submarinc commanders cour,-;e. 

The PCO Dps was conducted in IWO 

phases with the officers divided intolwo 

groups. One group went 10 Olympia and 
the other to Sheean. changing sub
marines afler fkc days. 

This allowed the officers, who eaeh 
played DUlY Commanding Officer in 
rotation. to takc chargc of both a nuclear 
andconvcntionaldiesel submarine. 

According to Sheean s XO, LCDR 
Mark I-lammond, Ihis gave the CO "a 
greater depth of understanding oftac
tics, and opera bilit ies of the sub-
marines". 

The first phase of the PCO ops was 
submarine versus submarine, with the 
tempo increasing in thcsecondphase to 
inclmlcRlIssellandO·Kane. 

LCDR HammOl1d said Sheean per
formed extremely well. 

"A lot of the tactics we tried against 

Olympia and the dcstroyers were vcry 
successful". 

" In all. Shecan fired 28 practice 
weapons, including two in shallow 
waleral1d was foul1d to have had the 
upper edge on Olympia in many 
respects including firil1gsolutions 
and targeting". 

LCDR Hammond said, "This 
year the ship's company ofSheean 
will spend approximately 230 days 
away from home. The crew is per
haps the best I have ever served 
with. They arc very professional 
andmor.llc remains high. 

"Sheeall continues to 
'Fight O n'." 
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VALE 
1940 - 2002 

Vice Admiral Rod Taylor 
Chief of the Naval Stall 

Chief of Navy 
Navy News is saddened to report the 

death of .. former Chief of the Naval Staff. 
VADM Rod Taylor passed away on 

Sunday September 1. 

A fi ghting seaman, between \994 and 
1997 he navigated the Navy through one of 
themos! significant changes at alllcvclsof 
the organisation in ils history. 
Nevertheless, it was typical of Rod Taylor 
that. whi le he actively encouraged All 
Hands to grasp and support the changes 
for a belief Navy. he also strongly 
encounagcd them to remember they were 
Navy and [ 0 preserve its values. ethos, 
profcssionalism ,mdidentity 

Enlisti ng in 1954, Rod Taylor was 
one of the remaining office rs who 
joined the RAN al the age of 13 a!lhe 
old Naval College at HM AS 
Cerberus. He graduated three years 
later as Queen's Medallist and Grand 
Aggregate Prizewinner then proceed
ed to the UK for further training. 

Several postings in RN and RAN 
ships followed and he became a 

Specialist (N Dagger) Navigator. Chief 
these was his posting as a LCDR 

i~ 
CEFENCe 

to HMAS Brisbane on the DDG 's first tour to Vietnam, 
during which he was Mentioned In Despatches for his 
outstanding perfonnanee. 

Other significant non-flag postings were as CO 
I'[MAS Vampire, Commander Third Australian 
Destroyer Squadron and CO, II MAS Torrens. lie 
attended the National Defence College in Canada in 
1985. 

Promoted to CORE he served as Deputy Fleet 
Commander/ChiefofStaffbefore becoming the inaugu
ral COMFLOT in 1989. 

In 1990 CDRE Taylor was promoted RADM and 
served as ACDF (OPS) and DCNS until 1994 when he 
was promoted VADM and appointed initially as CNS 
and then, under the Defence Refonn Program, to CN. 

Until his retirement in 1997 VADM Taylor steered 
the Navy with great distinction through a period of 
enonnous change, both in management and the intro
duction of news systems, including the introduction of 
the Collins submarine and ANZAC frigate. 

He was made a Member of lhe Order of Australia in 
1989 and an Offi cer in 1992. Also. in 1997 the 
Singaporean Government awarded him the Meritorious 
Service Medal (Military) for his "outstanding contribu
tion to the excellent re lations between our two coun
tries, and in particular between the ADF and SA F." 

A keen sportsman with a particular interest in crick
ct and both rugby codes, VA DM Taylor also imprcssed 
his friends and fellow members with his deep love of 
the Navy, his gcnuine frie ndliness, keen ~ense of 
humour and affability. and his deep concern for his fel
low Navy mcn and women. 

VADM Taylor probably best provides his own 
Valedictory in his Haul Down speech as eN when he 
said, " I f people should ask in the future what I did with 
my life, 1 shall be proud to say that I served as all offi
cer in the Royal Australian Navy:' 

On behalf of Nal'Y News and the Navy fami ly, this 
Assistant-Editor, who once was privi leged to servc with 
Rod. pass~s our deepest condolences to his widow. Judy 
and son Scan. 

To the Admiral we say, "Rest in Peace, Sir. May your 
winds now be ever fair and the seas for ever at your 
stem: 

Rest in peace. 

Department of Defence 

Applications are Ifflited from suitably quatified men and women fOf the foltowing employment 
opportunity with Maritime Systems. DirectOf Generat Maritime SuPPOrt Centre for Maritime 
Engineering, located at Defence f'laza · Sydney. 

LSCISSM Rachel Irving has joined the award win
ning team at Navy News. 

Navy News 
welcomes rabid 

Carlton supporter 
T his month Navy News welcomes LSCISSM 

Rachel Irving 10 the team. 
LS Irving has served in the Navy for six years. Aftcr 

discovering life on the FFG's was not for her. she joined 
HMAS Fart/comb in 1999 and served onboard for Iwo 
years. 

Rachel holds a communications degree from the 
University of Southern Queensland and worked in Public 
Relations prior to joining the RAN 

Unfortunately she barracks forCarhon (and thus has 
had a very bad winler) and says Steve Waugh is her ulti
mate sponing hero. 

Rachel welcomes stories from all of you in the Fleet 
and can be contacted at Navy News on (02) 6265 2253 or 
email at raehel.irving@dcfencencws.gov.au. 

DEPUTY DIRECTOR 
(MECHANICAL ENGINEERING) 
Executive Level 2 - SPOB 

572,055 - 585,860 
Position No; 00104242 
~lIcant$ mustquote JobRequIsItIonNo: 

D\JHes: The Centre fOf Maritime Engifleering (CME) is a mutti'disciplined Business Unit within the 
Defence Materiel Organisation that provides specialist engineering advice. The successful appllcan t 
will be a team leader required to perform and marlagetheprwision oihlgh levelenginee ring advice 
and 10 assesscontracto(s products Including design. repairs aM maintenance ct1anges to com ple:x 
and critical mechanical systems on Defence maritime ptatforms. 
[llg:tbitlty Requirements: A degree in Methanical Enginet'fingof an Australian tertiaryinstitu tion.or 
a comparable overseas qualificaUon or eligibility fOf membersl1ip of,or registration. b'f a professional 
body..michis appropriate to the duties of the office. 
Tllisemploymenlopportunltylsexpect~toappearintheGazenePS36of12sePiember2002. 

ProSj)eCtIYe apptlcants shootd obtain an Applicant Gutde from the SeIeeUon Documentation 
C(Jnlael arKi seek IlI ldaooe from the InrormaUonContacl befllre submlllln, an applleall on. 
Informatlon C(Jntact: tanO'HaraI0219371 2335 
SeIe(:Uon Doc:llmen~tIon Contact: Robert Mumford {021 9371 3228 or can be obtained from 
_.defence·IO~· a u/dcr 

To be conSidered lor engagement as eIther an ongoing or non·ongoing employee. applicants must 
hold AlIstralian citizenshIp or be eligible forAlistralian cituenship and be aCbvely pyrsulng Cit.ilens hip 
and be eligible fO( coosideration under e1-isting Commonwealth Govemment Security Guidelines. 
"The Telephone"fypewoter Ser\lices number for hearing Of speech impaired applicants is (02) 6266 2183. 
In\efeSted applicants must al'li!r obtalOlng an ApplIcant GllIde. submit th~r application III DU PUCATE 
to be received by the Cal'l'efTrarlSltion Managerno latefthan close oibusiness on 27 Seplember2002. 
C,reerTranstUonManager 
Ctvtllan Rocrultment 
Locked Bag 18 
OARUNGH URST NSW 2Dl0 

Department of Defence is an 
Equal Opportunity Employer iJIIJl 

www.defence.gov.au/news/ 



DFRT 10 
hear ADF 
pay case 
Tribunal to meet on 18-month agreement 

A proposal for an ADF-wide pay pay rise, recognition of the special char· 
increase is sel for a Defence Force actcristics of ADF service and the remu
Remuneration Tribunal hearing on "erotian system that suppons. 
November I. Mr Kennedy said the arrangement did 

The current ADF Enterprise not stand-alone, but complemented exist-
Productivity Arrangement expires on ing ADF conditions of servi(:c and 
Non:mbcr I I and will be replaced by the employment. 

~~i_~~~I~~FR::n:ti~~:::~;:~; "Limiting tbe scope of the arrangement 
have authorised the release of the to focus on core salary and conditions of 
Consullation Draft Arrangement for service allows Defence the flexibility to 
member's consideration. review allowances and other conditions of 

One 01 the inductions said to be the largest ever, Ryan McDonald, a former Navy Cadet, follows his 
very proud dad (pictured at rear) into the Navy. 

Photo by ABPH Bill Louys. 

Ryan follows dad into Navy 
As a minimum, every ADF member 

should have aeccss to the core informa· 
tion package, which consists of a key fea· 
tures summary. the Draft Arrangcment 
and an ADF Conditions of Service 
Update. 

::~;~~~it~~:~~~e~:~lc~::~;t~=~ The Australian Naval Cadet movement and the Ry~n~~~;I:of:!rT~~7a:~:be:sc'; !:~ar~. was 
basis, outside of the timeframes appliea. Navy Youth Program continue to be an important On hand was his very proud father SBLT Jim 
ble to the dura tion of this arrangcmcnt. source of recruits for Ihe Royal Australian Navy. McDonald. J im is attached to HMA S Creswell as a 

"The Directorate of Salary and Na~fi~h;y~~yo~:gs:~~~~r ;,o:~; t:~ ~~!n~~s~ staff member. He was founder ofTS Manoora. 

Assistant Director Industrial Policy 
Martin Kennedy, said members were 
encouraged to seek out this information. 

::~~~~n:~sd ~~~~~~p~~~ :~~ c~~~:~~~~ induction ever. seven had served in ANC training ships ste r~:'fi~~a~I~;c~rf: f~~t~e~ ~:~:;:g~h~~i~~ft; 
structures in the ADF in this time frame:' :,~i~:c~~~rb~a:I~:~I;~~~:he Navy Youlh Program :~~.ction before being posted to ships, squadrons and 

" Briefing tours and additional briefing 
material for the commanders, managers 
and supervisors of ADF members are also 
available," he said. 

Questions and feedback on the pro- '=~~~=~§~====================i 
posed arrangement are encouraged and Ir 

"Units and workplaces where ADF 
members serve have been asked to sup
port members needing access to informa· 

members can pursue inquiries by con· 
tributing views through the Servicc chain 
of command, during one of the briefing 
team visits or by contacting the 
DirCClOrate of Salary and Allowances. 

tion, especially where they do not have Information is available on the 
ready access to web-based material." Dctv.'eb at http://def ..... eb.cbr.dcfence.gov. 

Esscntial clements of the package auidpedsaJ or on the internet at 
include an 18-month duration, 6% total hup:llwww.defence.gov.auldpeJdsa/ 

MHCs scan for sunken trawler 
By Graham DavIs 

Ships' companies of 
the mille hunters 
Norman and lIawkesbury 
were gh'cn a sombre task 
as they headed frum 
Sydney to exercises north 

of Austndia. trawler's crew survh'ed by 
Off l nnisfailtheywe~ clinging to an upturned 

tasked 10 use their ship 's "Iinny" for 40 hours. A 
sOllar equipment 10 Iry to cruise boat sa\"C~d him. 
Joute a trawler, whic h 
sa nk with loss of Ji feoff the Despile Ihe bClit efforts 
coast in July. by the (WO M il es the 

One member of the trawler was not located. 

Contaminated ordnance destroyed 
By Graham Davis 

E;o;.plosive expens have destroyed sea
water·contaminated ordnance removed 
from the damaged HMS Nottin.gham. 

The ordnance was removed from the 
warship at an isolaled wharf in 
Newcastle, taken by truck to a safe area at 

the Singleton Army Complex, nonhwest 
of Newcastle and destroyed in a series of 
controlled detonations. 

It is expected that at the end of the 
month a "sink and lift" ship will reach 
Newcastle to carry the warship back to 
the United Kingdom. 

PSST' ~~~p~~~a~edFor 
• Your Service Injuries? 

o Claiming an entitlement to compensation ror your injuries can be a frustrating and very 
lonelyc)I;perieTICe. 

o If youllavebeeninjun:din the service and ntedassistancein obtaining your entitlements 
compcnsation we can get thejob done for you. 

'Wchaveanoutstandingrcplitationandtrack rccordinclaimingoompcnsation bencfiufor 
members. 

• Our specialist Ell-Service personnel know ho,,< to make the system work for you 
oTh~isnorecforyOlirinitial consultation . 
• We offcr No Win No Fee amngemenlS. 

Contact Vince Green R.F.O., Steve Cooney or Marie Raison 

D'ARCYS SOLICITORS 
339 148 - (07) 3324 1000 

Australi3Wide 

We can offer: 

- Competitive wage rates 

- Pleasant, friendly air conditioned 
environment 

- Flexible rostering 

• Staff incentive program 

- Medical 

- Surgical 

- Midwifery 

- Operating Theatre 

- Day Surgery 

- Angiography Suite 

www.healthscQpe.com.au 

www.defence.gov.au/newsl 

GETTING 
POSTED TO 
DARWIN?? 

Make the right choice like Bernie did ... 
We are looking for Registered Nurses, Registered 
Midwives, Operating Theatre Nurses, full time, part 

time or casual. 

As a defence force 
members wife, I 
have had the 
opportunity to work 
in several hospitals 
in different states. 
From my first contact 
pre posting last 
September from 
Melbourne, I have 
found the team at 
Darwin Private 
Hospital very 
welcoming . Nursing 

at DPH is very rewarding and offers variety with 
specialist surgeons and physicians. II is 
sometimes challenging to start over in a new 
hospital but the supportive team at DPH have 
made my transition very easy. 

Written applications & enquiries: 
To Jan Lloyd , Clinical Services Manager 

Ph: (08) 8920 6006 
Darwin Private Hospital , 

Rocklands drive, TIWI NT 0810 
Email : jlloyd@heallhscope.com.au 
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Navv's 
new lop 
sailor 

By LSCISSM Rachel Irv ing 

Warrant Officer David Turner will become the new 
Warrant Officer of the Navy (WO-N) later this momh. 

He will begin work with current WO-N. wo.ue 
David Wilson on September 16 for a hand over p~nod, 
before an official swearing-in ceremony with ChIef of 
Navy VADM Chris Ritchie on SCP.!ember 27. 

"My intention is to be responSIble to eN but to work 
for the sailors," WO Turner saId 

"We arc all responsible to someone, but my intention 
is to work for the sailor community," he added. 

He said he would follow in the footsteps of the cur
rent WO-N by visiting and consulting widely with ~he 
fleet but is aware of the busy schedules of HMA shIps 
and~ubmarines 

"I shall increase relations with the other two service 
Warrant Officers and continuc to build links with our 
intcmationalcounterparts." 

Warrant Officer David Turner 
.. . after enllsling In Ihe RAN as an Apprentice 

(Electrical Technical Communications) from Adelalde.ln 
1981 he served in HMA ships Waffnambool, Ipswich 
.and Swan, as well as instructing new entry and 
.advanced electronics trade trainees al HMAS CeTberus. 

He served as a career manager at the Directorate of 
Sailors' Career Managemenl (DSCM) and also as the 
Officer In Charge of the technical career management 
section. Mosl recently he was the Reserve Policy Officer WQ.....N David Wilson. left, congratulates the incoming WQ.....N David Turner. The appointment made by CN, VADM Chris Ritchie, is 

effective September 27. 1-___________ _ at DSCM. 

Stardex ?002 hO.nes Delence joins servic~,s 
professional skills d-I d Ira-Iner' 

K E"p""d,.d ',",p,;,,' '.0'''''"' as accre I e By LEUT Fenn emp 

Seven warships with 600 RAN are ~~;h~~rr~~~:'commander, RADM 

~~~~~r~~~:~d ::~~e~u::;a~~~~gs;~; Raydon Gates was on hand for the opcn-
to the test in one oflhe most important ing ceremony allhe Changi Naval Base. 
regional defence exercises of Ihe year COMFLOT CORE Man Tripovich is 
-this is exercise Slardex 2002. visiting ships during the drill. conducted 

11 has brought togethcr Defence mainly in the South China Sea. 
assets from Australia, Singapore, The excrcise will conclude with thc 
Malaysia, New Zealand and the United Perth Cup, a traditional sporting cvent. 
Kingdom. The eompcting nations will vie to win 

The exercise began in Singapore on handball, volleyball, six-a-side soccer, 
Tuesday, September 3 touch football and biathlon. 

An impressive array of regional New Zealand is said to bc the nation 
power gathered for the event. to beat. 

Australia was represented by HMA Although its primary aim is to hone 
Ships Succe$.s; Adelaide, Dechaineux, naval and aviat ion skills, Slardd also 
g7:~oa:~illa No;man, Cessllock and provides the opportunity to makc ncw 

friends or renew old acquaintances. 
Au~~!~ai~~~~~d a~~ t~~~sF.from the On her way to the ~xer~ise, HMAS 

Attacks from the air are a highlight of Adelaide spcnt a short tlm~ m the .Sunda 
the exercisc and as a result 51 aircraft are Strait to conduct a .mc.monal service for 
putting ships to the test and vice versa. those who lost their hves whcn HMA.S 

Anti-submarine and ASW procedures Perth I was sunk by the lapanese m 
are also being drilled. World War II (see story next page) 

Wagga Navy raises over 
1.SK for kids' research 

The Defence Learning Services Network (DLSN) 
has marked a signi fi cant mi lestone in the delivery of 
education and training services to the Defence portfo
lio. 

The DLSN was formally accreditcd by the ACT 
Accreditation and Registration Council, an ext?rnal 
accreditation agency, as a Quality Endorsed Traming 
Organisation (QETO). 

The DLSN was assessed for compliance against the 
nine QETO industry standards. The impact for Defcnce 
personnel will be a more rigorous app~oach to the 
'check' and 'improve' elements of the traming system 
and an opportunity to refine strategic key performance 
indicators. 

The standards provide for improvement in business 
planning processes with the emphasis on stakeholder 
consultation and contribution to the planning process 
This also provides the opportunity for Defencc to bench
mark itself against othcredueation and training services 
and utilise best practice industry methods. 

Business Education and Skills Devclopment (BESD), 
as part of the Defence Learning Scrvices Network was 

officially presented with Quality Endors~d Training 
Organisation (Q ETO) c.e~tification. Chairman AC! 
Vocational Edueallon Trammg Authority, LTGEN LauTle 
O'Donnell (Rel'd) and Chairman ACT Accreditation and 
Rcgistration Council, Dr lohn Gra?t, made thc presenta
tion to 1·lead of the Defcnce Lcammg Services Network, 
Mr Jason Brown. who also has the responsibility as 
Director General for Safety, Compensation and People 
Development Branch. 

The presentation was a culmination of eIT~)ft that 
began in March 1999, when Business Educallon and 
Skills Development (formerly Resource ManagefT!ent 
Education and Training) commenced the QETO vahda
tion process. Quality systems were then developed and 
put into place as BESD aligned to the Q~TO sta~dards. 
QETO planning and dcvel~pment contmued With the 
final BESD validation occumng December 17·[9 2001. 

The DLSN now joins Navy, Army and Air Fo,?e. in 
the extemal accreditation as Quality Endorsed Trammg 
Organisations. The accreditation oITers ~ignificant bene
fits to the Defcnce portfolio in the proVISion of targeted 
quality training, as part of thc continuous improvement 
programs 

TS Tobruk in running for best Cadet unit 
The Newcastle cadet training 

ship Tobruk, winners of the Peter 
Ballesty Trophy for best ANC unit 

Eighty units vie for award 
in NSW and the ACT, is under that unit." ANC spokesman LEUT 
assessment for the best unit in Adam Lysle said. 

tractor's stafT to unite bchind the very Australia. The ANC movement is a primary 
By LeOR Pal Nolan worthwhile charity. Last month the cadets of TS source of rccruits for the Royal 

"After a lot of hard work. it is 
brilliant to sec thcir efforts come to 
fruition," she said. 

As part of it's charity program, This is the sceond time that Navy has Tobruk went on parade for the Australian Navy with 30 per cent 

~r~:~i~~m~n B:~e~~:: mBualtf d~;g~~ ~~g~~~:~:;~~t~~~e~de~cl~s~;~a~n the ~=~~~n:~~~~n~~~em:~~~~, ~~~t~ mo~:~;nS::it:; ~~~ rcmain with 

Jeans for Genes day on August 2 with The day has always been very active Dir~c;.°;TC~~~t~~~n ~~~~ Vidler the ANC taking commission and 
a record involvement and a IOlal co!- at RAAF Base Wagga, in organising arc now visit ing cadet units around becoming commanding officcrs. 

~~~~;at:e~:~~:~ I ~~~t~~:. Chi ldren's ro~n:ar~~~~c~~~ilti~:~~~I:;~gc~~~e~t~i~ Australia. Eighty training ships seck Tob~:~kc~!m~:di~:~ofc:; L~~~ 
As well as being a fun day, thc cvent Family, Camp Quality. Kid's Helpline, the '~~ea:~[~kIlOw the winning unit Lois McKenny said she was vc~y 

provided the opportunity for all threc the Lcukaemia Foundation alld the local on November 9 when the Chief of pro~d of her ship's company and ItS 
Services, Defence employces and con- Radiotherdpy Unit Appeal. Navy, VADM Chris Ritchie visits achievements. 

~4::N:::AV:;;Y~N:;;E:;;W:;;S;-, s;;:e=p:::,e::mb;:e:;-, :;;'2;-, 2;;OO;;;2;----------ywww_defence,gov_8u/newsl 

'·They arc a great ship's company 
to work with." 

CAPT Reeves said he was hum· 
bled by the consistent and tircless 
efforts of his staff. 

··Withoutall thevoluntecrstafT, 
particularly the commanding offi
cers, many of thc cadet units would 
notOe able to achieve the high stan
dards they do," he said. 



Perth 1 remembered AOFA MION loses 
fight with infection 

By LCDR Darron Kavanagh 

The ship's company of HMAS 
Adelaide (CMDR David JohnslOn), 
now involved in Swrdex OZ, took time 
out during its uansit nonh 10 remember 
those who lost their lives when HMAS 
Penh I was sunk by the Japanese in the 
Sunda Strait on Mareh I , 1942. 

Theserviee ended with a minute's 
silence. 

Perth / was a light eruiserand with 
the cru iser USS HouslQn was moving 
aeross the Sunda Strait when Doth came 
under attae k from a large number of 
Japanese warships. 

The Japanese warships were csconing 
an invasion convoy of about 50 vessels. 

BV Graham Davis 

ACT Public Uealth officials say Meningococcal disease 
look Ihe life of tin RAN midshipman In Canberra laIc last 
month. Matthew Lipianin, 19, a ~lUdent al ADFA. reponed 
ill 10 the Canberra Area ~ lcdical Unit al Duntroon on 
Friday. August 30. 

lie died the next day. 
In a statement his family said Manhcw Joved the 

Australian Defence Force Academy (ADFA) and the Navy. 
lie was happy and proud to be a member ofhoth. 

"We accepllha1lhi~ is a tcrnblc disease that develops 
very suddenly and thaI all appropriate support and care was 
taken by the Doctor, M1dshipmen and Officer Cadets and all 
others involved. 

"We have 3greed \0 the release of all information reiating 
to Mauhcw's dC:l1h in the hope that people bc<:ome educated 
as [0 the symptoms and signs of Meningococcal Disease. 
Hopefully education of this disease will help prevent 
tr.lgcdies like this frornoccurring in the fulure." 

As a result of Mallhew's death ADFA staff. midshipmen 
and officer cadets who had close contacl wilh the man wcre 
idcntificdandgh'enprevcnlaliveanti-biotics. 

Mmister Assislmg the Mmister for Defence, Mrs Danna 
Vale sent her deepest sympathy to the man's fami ly on behalf 
of the Go\"ernment . 

"As is the case of e\ery AUSIr.l.lian family touched by this 
terrible disease. our thoughts and prayers go out 10 the mid
shipman's family and friends at Ihis trying time," Mrs Vale 
said. " 1 would also like to offer my condolences 10 the staff 
and the midshipman's classmates at ADFA." 

Report symptoms im-m-e"'d~ia""tely 
A memorial service was conducted on 

1!'~=;;::::::;:Si~ the FFG at the spot where Perth / went 
~ down. 

There was special significance for 
LSBM "Reg" Livennore. 

The Allied ships engaged the enemy 
and tried to force a pass from the strait to 
opcnwater. 

Symptoms of menIngitis and meningoccal septi
caemia Include; high temperature and fever possibly 
with cold hands and feet, vomiting sometImes diarrhoea, 
and severe headacha. Neck stiffness can be a symptom. 
you are unable to touch your chin to your chest; you 
may also be light sensItive. 

LSBM Livermore does a special reading in 
memory of AB King. a relative. who survived 
the sinking only to die of starvation on the infa
mous Burma Railway. 

One of his relatives, AB Shipwright 
Ernest Fredrick King, survivcd the sink
ing but died from starvation while work
ingonlheBUl11la Ra ilway. 

LSBM Livennore delivered a special 
rcading to commemorale the life of An 
King. 

Outnumbered, they were hit by gunfire 
and torpedoes. 

When Perth sank she took 353 of hcr 
68 1 ship's company. including her CO. 
CAPT lice Waller, with her. 

A total of 328 survived and became 
prisoners of war. 

Only 218 came home. 

Jolnl or muscle paIns can accompany the dIsease, 
sometimes there will be stomach cramps In the case of 
septicaemia. There may also be drowsiness, fits and con
fusion or dIsorientatIon. If you dIsplay some or all of 
these symptoms gel help Immediately. Make sure you 
tell someone you may have meningococcal disease or 
meningitis. Ed. 

Nevv vvaterside blocks discovered 

rAiichora~e 
~ 
Rockingham'. ben new weteraide community 

Enormous demand has meant the early release of Stage 3 waterside blocks at 
The Anchorage. This new release includes 14 lakeside lots, but you' ll need to be quick. 

Rockingham's best new 
waterside community, just 
minutes from HMAS Stirling 
• Close 10 Rockingham City Shopping Centre 
• Wolk to Palm Beach or loke Richmond 
• Thi$ e$lote is adjacent 10 3 lakes 
• Early buikling cosh incentives· 
• Free full boundary fencing· 
• Free front landscaping and reticulation · 
• Blocks from $62,000 to $90,000 and 

overage $74,500 .• 

BLOCI(S FROM $62,000 
Home and Land packages from S174,OOO 

Sales cenlfe open Waekends, Man & Wed 12-5pm, 
Cnr Townsend Rd and Arkwell Ave, I!:ockingham. 
CAll. UNDSAY SEVERN on (08) 9591 1099 

notice. 

NAVY NEWS OFFER 
Present this original advertisement at 
time of signing conr act and receive: 

$500 HITE GOODS 
OR ELECTRICAL 

Naval personal identincalion required, Not redeemable fOt' 
cash, Prize to be collected once settlement takes place. 

Offer ends Sept. 30, 2002. 

~ ~~; -~nd~; inTt-;;;~ -ot;; n; A;:~~,- - - - - -~ - - - ~ 
:Name:., .. ",."""."."".""."""".",.",.,.""".,.,,,.,,,,,,,,.",.,,""""", ... ,",, : 
:Addre.ss: .. ",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, .. ,.,,,,,,.,,.,,,,, .. ,, ....... ,, .......... "PC: ..... , .. ..... : 
!Phone:"" ... , ....... , ..... "" ...... " .... " .... " ... Emo~ "" ...... " ......................... : 

!Mort to: Austrolond, level 2, 47 Colin Street, Wut Perth, WA 6005, : 
~~~~~1~~~~$Ito: I ! 
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Prawns, roo end RIMPAC 
2002 al Pearl Harbor 

By SBLT Nick Field 

HMA S Sheenn (LCDR Tim 
Brown) was the RAN's sole partic
ipant in this year's Rim of [he 
Pacific Exercise (RIMPAC) 2002, 
conducted recently in the waters off 
Hawaii. 

Sheean arrived at Pearl Harbor. 
Hawaii on lune 26, with exercise 
planning and brie fings we ll under 
way. 

Th e focus of RIM PAC 02 was 
undersea warfare, an environment 
Shecan thrives in. 

With a wide range of air, surface 
and sub- surface platforms, the 
Shecan learn was looking forward to 
participating in slIch a large interna· 
tional exercise. Pifting itself against 
the likes of the USA, Peru, Chile. 
Japan and South Korea, Sheean per
fonned extremely well, maintaining 
her 'Fight On' spirit throughout and 
her reputation for both professional
ism and as a dangerous opponent. 

RIMPAC 02 was broken into two 
phases, the work-up phase and the 

t.1ctical frcc play phase. Separatcd by 
a photo exercise, the work-up phase 
proved invaluab le In ensuring 
Sheeall was operationally ready to 
take the war to the multinational task 
force (MTF) and the amphibious 
task force (ATF). 

Following the photo exercise, 
Sheean re-positioned as part of the 
Opposition Foree (OPFOR), playing 
the part ofa rogue diesel submarine 
along with the South Korean subma· 
rine ROKS Naedayollg. 

Starting the 'war" with thc 'sink
ing' of the civilian c ru ise l iner 
Nor ... egian Slar and USS Cromellill 
(F FG), the tactical phase proved 
fruitful with a furthCf two large-scale 
'sinkings', ove rall managi ng to 
'sink ' 85,000 tonnes of shipping. 

The next day Sheean penetrated a 
1' 3C and S60B anti-submarine screen 
befo re s ighting the eight-vessel 
strong ATF. Waiting silently for 16 
hours, Sheean penetrated the final 
surface unit sereen to 'sink' both the 
amphibious assault ship USS Tarawa 

Prime contractor 
announced early 

new year 
By Graham Davis 

The name of the successful prime contractor to 
build the RAN's new fleet o f patrol boats will be 
announced in the first half o f next year, the Defence 
Minister SenalOr Robert Hill said a few days ago. 

Senator Hill told of the 2003 time tabl e when 
an nouncing that a 25mm stabi lised weapon system 
known as Typhoon Mk 25 had been selected as the pre
fC!Ted primary weapon system for the boats. 

The Typhoon proposed by Rafael was chosen by 
Defence as olTering the best value with addi tional opera
tional features at a signifi cantly reduced overa ll cost 
when compared to its competitor, Senator lIill said. 

an d dock landin g ship 
Rushmore. 

RIM PAC 02 proved to be a suc
cessful exercise with Sheean per
fonning cxtremely well, aChieving 
all her operational aims. The oppor
tunity to exercise with foreign navies 
is always welcomed, as is the oppor
tunity to meet personnel from other 
countries. 

RIMPAC was closed out with a 
function held on the hangar deck of 
USS Tarawa. Each country repre
sented in RIM PAC sct up stalls olTer
ing some oftheif local farc. 

The-chefs from SheeDII barbe
qued large quantities of prnwns, kan
ga roo and emu, all washed down 
with Australian beer. The stand was 
very well patronised, wi th all vict
uals exhausted in the first hour-and
a-half. 

"Two of the three weapons systems offered in 
response to the patrol boat replacement request for ten
der late last year were evaluated in (I detailed, merit
bases selttt ion process." 

SMWOC Graduation L-R: HSMWT CMDR Stephen Dalton, CI , LCOR Stephen Hussey, DSMS, CAPT ToH Idrus, LEUT Chris 
Forward, LEUT James Harrap, CANSG, CORE Michael Deeks, CSC Slate leader, Bruce Dinsdale, dux of course LT CAF (N), Neil 
Ingram, LEUT Michael Jacobson, LEUr Jonathon Tha, 2001 LEUT Richard Cobb and TA-SM CMDR Bronko Ogrizek. 

Senator Hill said that under a pannering arrange
ment, General Motors Defence Australia (GM DA) will 
build all the weapon mounts undcr licence in Adelaide 
(with the exception of the lead unit). 

GMDA also proposes to support the syl>lem through
life at its repair and maintenance facility in Palmcrston, 
NT. 

SMWOC graduates head for snow 
~ for :~~~~i~~~et~:~~r:iil~ ~~~~~~n significant benefit s 

I Senator ll ill said the expected valucofthe acquisition 

::~~rs~=7i~:a~h~f~~~ :~~S~~:rl~~~.first 15 years of 

This contrnct will be placcd through the successful 
-prime contractor for Ihe replaecment patrol boats to be 

announced in lhe first half of2oo3, 
At leasl 60 10 70 per cenl oflhe value ofth's contract 

will bespcnt in Australia, he said. 
The Typhoon will be fitled with a 25mm marinised 

Bushmaster cannon by All iant Tech Systems (fonnerly 
produced by Boeing.) 

Senator Hill said the Typhoon system would greatly 
cnhance the operational capabi lity of the fe placement 
patrol boats. 

" Its rnnge and accuracy which is vastly superior to 
that of the Bofors 40mm, non-stabilised gun on the cur
rent Fremantle class boalS, will add to Navy's ability to 
protect Australia's coastline;' the Minister said. 

Late one night in June, (he Submarine 
Warfare Officers Course (SMWOC) 2002 
students, with confidence sky high, decided 
they were ready to accept the challenge of 
the dreaded Pcri~her. 

After much late OIght dehberntion at the bar 
over angles. velocity. duration of attack, and 
collision avoidance, It seemed all were pre
pared for the challenge ahead. So early thc 
next morning the five SMWOC students 
packed the car and began the trek into the ski 
hillsofCanbcrru . ., , 
••••• I • ' • . '.' . 

were talking about. Fortunately,~rther eon
frontation was avoided byan indep ndenlarbi
trator (namely the Mt Kozscios National 
Park Warden), who stated that ifth~re were no 
chains there would be no skiing. In any case 
there "~"S no Slopping the intrep,d adventurers 
\\ ho "ere prepared to forge ahead regardless 
of the perils. 

What the student's lacked inexperience-and 
coordmation was made up in overconfidence, 
bravado and a determination to re turn in one 
plccc.llo" hard could It be'! At least three out 
of the five members of the group had seen 
~now and the other two had read about it. In 
any case it was believed that too much fore
knowledge would only have engendered poor 
pract i ce~ and habits that would have to be 
stamped out. Thcrefore the advantage definite
ly lay m the lap of those \\-ho had never been 
ski mg before, 

Or that was the theory. 
More than a few bruises later, sore, tired 

and dnlgging what should ha\'e been a ski out
fit behind them the fallen warriors retreated 
from the slopes some hours later to the safe 
and eminently more familiar surroundings of 
the Perisher Bar. AI this point all falls, igno
minious disasters and general ineptitude were 
instantaneously transfornled into acts of grnce 
and heroism. That is until the ski instructors 
turned up with comments such as: 

"Arc you guys still alive?" 
" I think you might have killed that trce. 

That giant pole has always been there YOll 

know; and. I have never seen someone walk 
away from a crash IIkcthat!" 

In the end the students of SMWOC 2002 
emerged victorious. confident in the knowl
edge that Perisher was after all just another lit
tle hill on the way to Canberra. 

DOII 'tforgello pack Ihe mosl imporlalll ilem! 

Travelling? 
Na vy Health call provide YOli with comprehellsive, low cost domestic 
and international travel insurallce. 
Brochures alld applicalioll f orms are available from your pay office 
or the A ustraliall Defelice Credit Ullioll. 
For more illformatioll, call NHLloll f ree 
011 1800333 156 or (03) 9899 3277 or 
email: 



Stuart's 011 to ·Iearn 
HMAS SWart. alia~ 'The Tanan 

Terror', has drawn her dirk. hit the high 
seas and i~ learning 10 fight. 

O\\:r the next three months the Royal 
Austmhan Na\'Y's nc"cst .... arshlp ha!> to 
Occomc operationally ready for any task 
the Australian Government and N:ny 
assign to her. 

Just a week after her commisslonmg 
latc last month. the 3600-[0110e frigate 
and her ship's company of 165 mcoll and 
"omen led by CMDR Dn\ id Grl.'avcs 
departed Sydney, their home pon. for a 
series of drills ofT the cast coast. 

For one third of the ship's company 
thencxlthrcemonthswillprovidcaslccp 
learning curve because they have never 
bccn to sea bcforc. 

Thcywill bchclpcd bythc 'old hand:.' 
to bcromc proficient in sea handling. nav
igation, communications. and v.caponry. 

helicopter operations. fuelling. re-stonng 
and catering 

Some will train on her 5-ineh raptd. 
fire "tealth gun. 

Othe~ will gel the recl ofa chattering 
.50- mch machme gun, while below decks 
techniclans\\llIleamalllhere is to know 
ahaut Swart's MTU diesels and GE gas 
turbme. 

The trio of propulsion units can hflthe 
sleek warship 10 around 27 knots . 

CMDR Greaves told Naly Nelts thai 
SllIurlls scheduled to be operationally 
ready by the end of November or early 
December. 

The supply by Tenix of Stuart is part 
ofa $5.279 billion conlracllo build eight 
ANZACs for the RAN. 

Cancer 
sludy looks 
al RAN Viel 
Velerans 

By Graham Davis 
The fi rst ever study into the incidence of cancer 

among Royal Australia Navy personnel who served in 
Vietnam is being undcnaken.the Minister for Veterans 
Affairs, Mrs Danna Vale announced late last month. 

In addition the first ever examination of monality on 
a ship-by-ship basis, will be conducted. 

On August 28 Mrs Vale said the Federal Government 
is doing a mortality study of Australia'S Vietnam veter
ans as pan of continuing research efTons into the health 
of the Vietnam vcteran community. 

Mrs Vale said the st ud y invol ved matching the 
Nominal Roll of Vietnam Veterans against national death 
and cancer registries, the electoral roll and passport 
records to identify the number of deaths. causes of death 
and the incideneeofeancer. 

"This will be compared wtth the Australian popula
tion. as well as national servicemen who did not serve in 
Vielnam, to determine any increast'S in monality or can
cer rates among Vietnam veterans. 

"This study will include the first cancer incidence 
study on Royal Australian Navy and RAAF veterans of 
Vietnam and Ihe first to include examination of monalilY 
on a ship-by-ship basis. 

Mrs Vale said the study was the third to be conducted 
into rates and causes of death among Australians who 
served during the Vietnam War. 

"The lasl slUdy. released in 1997. recommended that 
funhcr research be undenaken after the year 2000. to 
ensure thai Government and policy-makers continued to 
closely monitor the mortality rates of Vietnam veterans." 

Australian 
Dream! 

she said 
"The Federal Government has a strong commitment 

to the health of the Vietnam veteran community, imple
menting a $32.3 million package of measures to assist 
Vietnamvetcransandthcirfamilies.includingpre'lCnta. 
tive action to address heart disease and alcohol abuse. 
mental health progr.lms and education assistance for 
children of Vietnam veterans. 

"This study will provide valuable new information 
about the Vietnam veteran community to assist the 
Government in the implementation of its veterans' health 
programs in coming years," Mrs Vale said. 

She said a consultative forum was guiding the study 
with rcprescntati\<es of the Vietnam Veterans Association 
of AuslTalia. the Vietnam Veterans' Federation of 
Australia. the RSL, the Australian Veterans and Defence 
Services Council and the Department of Veterans 
Affairs. 

For as little as $6,500* deposit, you could achieve 'Your Australian Dream' 

and become a Property Owner NOW! 

Brand new properties available from $160,000 with a GUARANTEED 
5 YEAR LEASEBACK! 

It could cost you Jess than $20 per week** to own your own Investment 

Property ........ 

Call:- 1800 800 775 "The consultative forum represents the interests of 
the veteran community 10 ensure the study is conducted 

~~:;;':lth"bt"tm""th""'d'OrV;""'m""'r,"':' ~~ www.ozinvest.com.au 
"An expcn Scientific Advisory Committee has also 

been appointed to oversee the study. chaired by the Dean 

~n:~:~~;~~~~~~~J:~~~tc~~o:·W~~~~ s~~t~~.~es at the ~=f:v~~~~ Ltd (LI(: No: 1051794) ~:Ii:~~:: ~:~I~; Ply Ltd (Lie No: 2500852) 
"Meeting the needs of the Vie tnam veteran communi- S Ulle 6/15 Tenmnus SI Suile 3116 Va nessa B lvd 

ty is a continuing priority for the Government and the CASTLE HI L L NSW 2 154 SPRING WOO D QLD 41 27 

~~~::~ ~~~~:i:~~;S:::c~S ;~l;~v!t~t\i~~~a:::e\':~~~~ OZI N VE ST • Based all 5% 0/ purchase price, •• Based 011 interest rate 0/6.3% po ami on allnual illcome o/S40,()()() 

tied," Mrs Vale said. I.. ______ ~~---~-~------------------...... 
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.' Wollongong changes Warruwi room 

ABO VE: LeOR Wes 
Heron (front 3rd from 
right) and his s hip's com
pany in front of the com
pleted centre. 
LEFT: Who gets the lick 
of paint? ABMT Matt 
Vickery, LSMT Pete 
Warner and POB Mal 
Yeardley at work. 
BELOW RIGHT : The 
President of the Warruwi 

Ship 's company nods at TV program in 
aiding construction and fitout of Arts 

and C rafts Centre 
By her ShIp's Company Coast watch aircraft providing 

He~~A'~he~~~I~01:~~II~all~~~~~:~~ !~O~~~iOo"f it~Pr~~~C;' ~~~;~~s~c~a~~~~ 
Goulbum Island. off Amhcm Land ear- During this time. the arts centre gradually 

lier this month. Coming to anchor to ~~dta~~~iSnh:,:~:::/~~~~~:,~~ 
shelter from heavy wemhcr during her ran~ and lights installed and Ihe entire 
OP Relu patrol. Ihe ship was befriend- buildmg painted in local colours. Sunsct 
cd by the Warruwi aboriginal communi- on day one saw the entire Warruwi com
ly. the traditional owners of the munily (children and adults alike) don 
Goulburn Islands. traditional dress, ITCming the ship's com· 

Wollongong invited members of the pany to an awesome display of dream time 
community onboard to tour thc ship. The dancing 
Prcsident and othcr tradit ional owners Day two of construction began early. 
acceptcd this offcr. After discussing With time fast running out duc to a 
issues of island so\'Crcignty on behalf of changing operational situation 
HQNORCOM, Wol/ongong was invited Wol/ongong was requircd to depart by 
to the more sheltered waters off the scttle- 1200. With only six hours left and much 
ment itself, where crayfish and loca l work to bc done, Wol/ongong's entire 
snapper abound. The closer proximity 10 team doubled ils efforts to finish the job 
the com munity provided a first time in time. As a tt'Stament to the mammoth 
opponuni ty for 70 eager local school effon of the ship's company, the building 
children to visit an FCPB. The children was completed and sign duly erected -
made the most of the opportunity with big on lime and under budget. The communi
smiles all round, while Wol/ongong main- ty turned out for the handover ceremony. 
lained a ready responsc poslure. CO 1I'(){fongong. LCDR Wes Heron hand· 

Although the initial visit was brief, a ed over thc keys to the new centre, while 
strong relationship was established and the community elders presented the ship 
Wof/ongong was able to return to the with a magnificent traditional painting. 
same anchorage the fo llowing week to produced by a local artist. 
further the civil - military ties. On the The opportuni ty to lend a hand a t 
rerum visil, the ship 's company took on a Goulbum Island gave Wollongong's learn 
changing room's role and transfonncd the a great sense of achievement, noting that 
old Wanuwi General Store into a new art the arts centre will fonn the centrepiece 
and crafts centre with the hel p of the of the community's art and crafts indus
Warmwi people. try. Importantly. this cross cultural activi· 

With thc community supplying some ty provided Wol/ongong s ship 's company 
labour and bu ild ing materials, and with a deeper und erstanding of the 
Wollongong providing technical ass is- indigenous cultures of the Top End, and 

~~~iiili~iilii~'!t-~~~iiiiiiiiiiiiiii~~~~~~~======il tance, it was all hands on deck to trans- gave a unique insight into the Top End • fonn the old store. With RAAF P)C and Navy to the Wanuwi people. 

Changing jobs, reI iring, or just saving for :.l secure 
financial futurc can mCJn some tough finJncial dc..'Cisions

decisions that nced professional financial pbnning advice. 

Slale Super Financial Servict.'S is one of Austml ia's IC'Jding 
financial plann ing group~, with more than 53.5 bill ion under 

advice :lI1d more than 28,000 clients. 

So if you nced professional advice to help put the pil.'Ccs 
of your finandal future together, call us today to arrange 

an appointment, without cost or oblil:,r.ltion. 

1800 620 305 

FOYrtcenotllcesthrougl1ou( 
NSWandtheACT 

or visil our w ebsite www.ssfs.com .au 

Offices located in Sydney, Parramatta, 
Pen rith, Newcastle, W ollongong, Canberra, 
Port Macquarie, Ballina, Wagga Wagga, 
Orange, Gosford and Tamworth. 

1I~dtJ' f'la !~ f'l1V' /tdJu<e 

The ANZAC Health And Medical 
Research Foundation 

Annual Dinner and Auction 
Guest speaker 

Richard Butler AM 
The ANZAC Heahh And Medical Research Foundation has a mission to perpetuate 
the ANZAC spirit through medical research that will allCVlate the difficulties of old 
age and so impro\'e the lifestyle ofvcterans and other in the future. Each year the 
majOl'" fundraising cvent comprises of an Annual dinner and Auction. This ycar the 
guest speaker is Richard Butler AM, fonner Australian Ambassador to the United 
Nations, fonner head of Ihe UN Special Conunission to disarm Ir.lq. 

Professor lohn Young and the Council of The ANZAC Ilealth And Medical 
Research Foundation invite you to join them at the Annual Dinner and Auclion 

Time: October [ I th 2002 at 7pm 
Place : Grand Ball room Four Seasons Hotel George Street, Sydney 
Special G uest Spea ker : Richard Butler AM 
Specia l Guests: The Hon. Danna Vale MP Mintsler for Velerans Affai rs 

Mr Peter Heenan Consul-General Of New Zealand 
MC: Helen Dalley, Channel 9 
Auctioneer: John Gatfield, Sky News 
Entertainment by: Lily Dior Jazz Ensemble 

Four of a Kind 
Price: $ 155.00 per person 

$ 1500 for table often 
$4500 for corporale table 

Dress: Blacklie 

Contact ANZAC Health and Medical Rt'Search Foundation booki ngs on 

0297679100 or email anzac@anzac.edu.au 
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Panel will 
advise on 
womens' 

health 
By Graham Davis 

A chapter of military obstetricians and gynaecolo
gists has been set up to provide an expcn panel for 

adv~ o;o::::~'~o~~~h ;tS~~~ ~nh~~~ :r~~ Surgeon r"'"",,,,,,,=~~~!b;;~ 
General of the ADF. AVM Bruce Short. 

It is called the Chapter of Military Obstetricians and 
Gynaecologists and is part of the Royal Australian and 
New Zealand College of Obstetricians and 
Gynaecologists. 

" It is only the second specialist college to fonn a mil
itary chapter in Australia," senior member of the chapter 
CMDR Mike O'Connor told NGI,), News. 

"There is already a chapter (or military surgeons," he 
added. 

Ik said the inaugural dinner of the new chapter would 
be held on October 4 at the Schools and University Club 
in Phillip Street, Sydney. 

Joining the chapter members will be Dr John 
Campbell the president of 
the RANZCOG, the 
Surgeon General AVM 
Shon and the Dire<:tor 
General Defence Health 
Services ACDRE Tony 
Austin. 

"We are also expecting 
WW II gynaecologists 
including two who were 
prisoners of war in Java 
and Changi," CM DR 
O'Connor said. 

lie said more than 50 
gynaecologists served in 
WW 1, WW 11, Korea and 
Vietnam. 

Three gynaecologists 
had served as Surgeon 
General or DGAMS. 

They were MAJGEN 
Frank Maguire in WW II , 
Sir William Refshauge in 
WW II and AVM Michael 
Miller in Vietnam. 

CMDR O'Connor pro

CMDR Mike O'Connor, a vided women's health serv

member of the chapter. ~ae:,pad~~:ee li~~\d:n~~r's 

Whales not fired 
on - Wildl ife 

Service 
By Andrew Staekpoot 

The NSW National Parks and Wildlife Service has 
found there was no evidence Australian Navy war· 
ships had fired in the path of migrating whales near 
Jervis Bay, 

Australian Conservation Foundation member Janet 
Mayer claimed on June 25, Navy ships off Beecrort 
Peninsula had fired across the path of humpback whales 
migrating north. 

The Australian Defence Force subsequently denied 
any wrongdoing, saying commanding officers stopped 
firing until whales had lert the area. 

A National Parks spokesperson said last week the 
NSW Marine I'arks Authority had investigated Ms 
Mayer's claims and ..... as told no firing C}l;.crcises were 
conducted that day. 

"However, we were IOld they had done the firing on 
June 26 and they didn't see any whales." he said. 

The spokesperson said the Authority ..... as lold the fir
ings were from the sea to the shore, from at least eight 
kilometrcsoffshore. 

He said before conducting an exercise, the Navy 
made sure there were no whales, boats or other craft in 
the firing area. 

Navy spokesperson CMDR Glenn Forre st sai d 
Commonwealth legislation did not call on the Navy to 
halt firing. but to steer away from whales when they 
..... ere sighted. 

www.defence.gov.au/news/ 

Students learn 
of life at sea 

By Graham Davis 

The Chief Bosun's Male in HMAS Brunei. LSBM 
Nigel Williams was a great hit with the students at 
Cairns Christian College the other day. 

Nigel and his CO, LCDR JefT Williams ancndcd the 
school and gave the Students a prC5(!nlalion on life In the 
Royal Australian Navy. 

The Invitation to Jeff and Nigel came as pan of Ihc 
college's NAIDOC (National Aboriginal and Islander 
Day o f Cclcbrations) activities. 

Members of Ihc Queensland Fire Service, AboriginJl 
elders and indigenous community leaders joined the 
team from Brunei . 

Nigel was swamped with questions on life at sea and 
his role in the RAN during an open forum. 

lie proved just us popular al the morning tea hosted 
by senior sludents. 
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Smooth 
removal kit 
released 

Navy personnel watch and assist as the Sea Adler is lifted from the water for the first time in a while. 

Toll Transitions have released Ihe 
new Easyll101'e HQme Kit. which has 
been revised to become the first 
designed specifically for Defence mem
bers. The easymove home guide. edition 
2, benefits from the input of a cross sec
tion of Defence, NCGSF and DHA per
sonnel. It contains information vital to 
the smooth removal of your furnitu re 
and effects. 

with Defence, provides cover to S 100,000 
of Lnventory value in each member's 
removal of househo ld and pcrsonal 
effects. The indemnity arrangement pro
vidcsa hke for like replaeement of dam
aged goods, when repairs arc not viable. 
Members with inventories exceeding 
$100,000 in value may still purchase top
up indemnity from Toll Transitions. 

Photo by ABPH Yuri Ramsey 

Eagle is grounded 
From August I members will benefit 

from a new and improved canon kit serv· 
ice. Toll Transitions will ensurc thc canon 
kit delivered to each member meets thcir 
needs for their removal. Toll Transitions 
closely scrutinising invenlories, telephon
ing members and otherwise doing what· 
e\'cr is reasonable, wiIJ do this. 

Years in the water have seen the yachts deteriorate but the 
work should be finished in about a month 

The most critical information has been 
condensed into a separate booklet so you 
can refcr to it whcn you need it most. 
Also in the kit is information on the new 
valet unpack service, providing added 
assisla/lCe in the unpacking of boxes. This 
service is provided on a user pays 
arrangement, at a most competitive price 
(and at no cost to approved DSNSG memo 
bers), and the fridge magnet is back! 

By Graham Davis 

When a crane li fted the nine 
metre Compass class yacht Sea 
Adler from the water at Fleel Base 
East late last mo nlh, all present 
could see she was nOi in good 
shape. 

Her lower hull was badly encrusl
cd with marine growth and her paint. 
work looked dowdy. 

later "Work fo r the Dole" partici
pants will renovate both yachts. 

T he yach ts be long to the 
Australian Naval Cadets and were 
opcr3ted by the Sail Training Facility 
East based at Spectacle Island. 

Years in the water have seen them 
deteriorate. 

Refurb ished they w ill again be 
used to cany out TIA training under 
the Australian Yachting Federat ion's 
program during the upcoming sailing 
season. 

A number o f people are behind 
the move to restore the craft includ
ing LEUT Greg Read at Spectacle 

They will not look like th is ror Is land , LE UT Pat Mars h (TS 
long, however. Hawkesbury), LCDR Rick Barnett 

A second yacht , a seven metre 
Swanson Dart ca lled Wee Ripper 
also looked poorly whcn she too was 
liftcdto the wharf. 

Ove r the next month, teams o f a nd hi s F IMAJSydney team and 
tradesmen and women, supported by Geoff Reice and CPO Mike Clement 
Navy Youth Program youngsters and of POil Services, 

~i r SI exercise saw the yachls 
brought from Spectacle Island to 
FBE. 

They were lifted ashore, inspect
ed and Ihen measured by F IMA 
"chippies" to make a pair of cradles 
in readiness for road transport. 

NYP and FIMA stafT then gave 
them a preliminary hull clean. 

Ne:<t exercise will see the yachts 
loaded on to a pair of FIMA trucks 
and driven to TS Hawkesbury ncar 
Gosford. 

Here they will be used 10 provide 
work a nd a worthwhile project for 
"Work for Ihe Dolc" personnel on 
the Central Coast. 

"The re fur bishment should be 
fini shed in about a month," LCDR 
Bamctt said. 

Remember, the information contained 
in this kit differs from and supersedes all 
previous versions. 

Improvements to To ll Transitions' 
website w ww. toi ltransitions.com.au/ 
defence includes easy access for Defence 
members to their own Defence site. 

The si te has copies of a ll the docu
ments in the kit and allows fo r the elec· 
troni c submission o f inventor ies. To ll 
Transitions would appreciate your feed· 
bac k o n the s ite and how it ca n be 
improved. 

To ll Transitions, throug h its cont ract 

Carlon k its' con te nt has bee n 
enhanced: a standard carton kit now- has 
four ponarobes, five standard cartons, two 
book canons, a priority carton, paper and 
marking pen, 

A m ini kit contains two portarobcs, 
two standard canons, one book canon, a 
priority canon, paper and marking pen. 
In addition to a bener mix of canons in 
the kits, we have supplementary packs o f 
porta robes to be de livered with the stan
dard or mini kits, to assist in the packing 
of your clothes. 

Feedbac k from members and their 
families on the e ffectiveness o f this new 
arra nge me nt w i ll be appreci ated . Fo r 
more informat ion contact Toll Transitions 
on 18008 19 167. 

Aust:ralian !ipecial Forces 
"Unconventional Service with Operational Focus" 

Applicatlon§ 
Available via the Special Forces 
Training centre DEFWEB site: 
http://defweb.cbr.defence 
.gov.au/armysftc 

Applications are open to any Corps 
or Service. 

Send completed Applications·to: 

Selection Clerk 
SFTC 
Lone Pine Barracks 
Singleton NSW 2330 
Fax: 02 6570 3329 

§pecial Force§ Barrier Te!i1: 
• 60 BFA pushups; 86 BFA situps; 10 heaves 

• 3.2km run in patrol order (7kg plus weapon) 
in 16.30mins 

• 4hr endurance march (28kg plus weapon -
minimum 22kms) 

• Tread water for 2min; swim 400m in 18min in 
DPCU 

• Navigation Testing 

• Weapons Testing 

t Date§ fur 
Barrier Te§ting 
Holsworthy 4 - 9 Nov 02 
Application to SFTC by 
20 Sept 02 

Holsworthy 3 - 8 Feb 03 
Application to SFTC by 

'-_________ -_-' 25 Oct 02 

"R+ealise your tr¥ue potential - Where would you rath~er .be?" 
Enquiries 

Selection Wing, SFTC 
0265703174 
0265703190 
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Canberra's adventurers back to school 
ByTIm Slaler 

The diversity and challenges of Navy life were 
revealed to more than 200 students from Wambro 

~~m:c~~?a~~~I!~~~~ (~;a~~~:; ;~Jn~\~~c~i~~o:~ ~~III~iIii 
IIMAS Canbe,.ra, fresh home from a six-month deploy
ment to The Gulf. 

They were also able to vicw the ship's Seahawk heli
copter aller it landed on the school oval as part of the 
V1SII. 

Members of the ship's company ansv.cred qucs(fons 
from enthralled year 8 and 9 students ranging from how 
much they gal paid 10 what is life like on oo:ard during 
Icngthydcp]oyments. 

The school has a unique relationship wilh the Navy 
after it named its learning leams after some of the ships 
at Flccll3ascWeslat thestartoflast ycar. 

Teacher Tracey Dwyer-Jardine said the school's 
learning learns were encouraged to develop relationships 
with the ships to learn more about navy lire, particularly The Canberra learning Team with (far right) teacher Sarah Quinn and CPOMT John Searfe in front of HMAS Canberra's Seahawk 
as the school has a large population or students rrom helicopter during a flying visit to the Warnbro school recently. Photo by ABPH Phillip Cullinan 
navy fam ilies. 

The ships and submarines represented are HMA 
Ships Adelaide, An=ac, Canberra, CollitU and Da,-..-jn, 

One class corresponded rrequent ly with HMAS 
Canberra during the ship's recent deploymenl. 

The students started writing leiters wanting to know 
about differcnt aspc-cts or life at sea. 

Sarah Quinn, who teaches a Canberra Learning 
Team, said the students were always excited to receive 
replies from the crew, and as well as improving their 
knowledge or matters naval, she said the exercise had 
practicalbcnelits by helping to improve their lelter-writ
ingskills. 

One of the driving rorces or the relationship has been 
CPOMT John Scarfc. 

CPO Scarre said Canberra s crew started to antici, 
pate letters rrom the srudents during the deployment. 

"We had people from junior seamen right through to 
senior officers asking me when the next batch or letters 
was going to arrive," he said. 

CPO $cane has a strong link to the school with three 
or his children attending when the scheme started at the 
beginning or200 I . 

His daughter Melinda is now studying at university 
while his two sons, Andrew and Mitche ll st ill attend the 
school. 

Pacific patrol 
boats'life 
extended 

By Graham Davis 

The li ves or the 22 Pacific Class patrol boats, 
donated by Australia to her Pacific neighbours, are 
being extended. Sti ll operational and doing a great job, 
the last o f class should sti ll be around until 2027. 

The first of class, HMPNGS Tarangau is now 15 
years old. 

In recent weeks Tcnix Defence engineers went to 
Port Moresby to carry out a condition assessment on 
Tarongau as part of the Life Extension Program (LEP) 
Tenix manages ror the Austra lian Government. 

The engineers will conduct a mandatory preliminary 
surveyor the vessel before she is upgraded ror another 
IS years service. TIle work will begin in six months. 

111c Government is yet to dct:idc on a prererred ten
derer for the upgrade work. however it has been con· 
finned that the Follow On Support Agency (FOSA) of 
Tenix Defenee's marine division will manage the LEP. 

The patrol boats were designed to be economical to 
run and easi ly supported by commercial supply and 
rcpair faci litics already available in the region. 

Tenix Derence CEO Robert Salteri said Tenix would 
use its strong shipbuilding skills to provide expert tech
nica l management or the upgrade on behalr of the 
Commonwealth. 

"Our main role will be to advise the Government on 
how to best maximise the lire or the Pacific patrol 
boats," he said. 

" FOSA will proYide a dedicated team of experienced 
and customer rocused professionals to oversee purchas
ing, s upply, fu ndi ng and technical aspects or the 
upgnuk 

The LEP will involye extensive hull and system 
rerurb ish ment includ ing new electro nic equipment, 
engine overhaul and system upgrade. 

Tenix has provided the ISS for the boats since 1988. 
The LEP has been designed to extend the life of the 

last or class to 2027. 
Tenix had a rollow-on order for the class, building a 

23rdvesscl. 
She is the Seahorse Mercator based at H MAS 

H'alerhen and operated by Defence Maritime St.'fVict.'S. 
She is used as a navigatiooal classroom to tnin RAN 

personnel. 

Introducing RediCredit 
Finance at your Fingertips 

o convenienr, flexible, pre-approved line of credit 
o 24 hourI? day access on-line with VISA card, Internet Banking, BPay, etc. 

o No annual fees or ongoing service charges 

Appl, " -",'" ............. ~o" = "'illl~1 ADeU "mm f:..'J 
• TaTIlI ;lnd conditions ;lpply (PoTrit N05. N5Wl1>to2.1J56S I, NT 0211968. .ACTll'02I229}, SA l1JI2X,O) 
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Aussies second 10 
none in Gull ellorl 

Force 
command 
into third 
rotation 

By Graham Davis 

The ADF's Command 
Joint Task Force (Sea) is 
now into its third rotation 
in The Gulf as the Multi-

Dramatic drop in oil smugg ling 
By CPL Wade Laube 

An RAN officer serving as one of 
five Multinational Interception Force 
task group tactical commanders is in a 
prime jX)sition to observe the successes 
of Australia's contribution to anti-smug
gling efforts by enforcing UN sanctions 
against Iraq in the Persian Gulf. 

CA PT Peter Sinclair, head of 
Australia's Submarine Force Element 
Group (FEG) judges Australia's efforts as 
second to none. 

''The Australian ships have becn at the 
pinnacle in enforcing UN sanctions and 
no doubt without them its success would 
not have been as it is," he said. 

The amount of oi l that is now pro
duced in Iraqi oil tenninals and shipped 
out in illegal vessels is down dramatically. 

"That is a very good indicator that the 
blockade is working - that the smugglers 
arc willing 10 give up the game because 
it's not economically worth their while 
any more to smuggle oil from Iraq," he 
said 

Working in a coalit ion headquarters 
environment CAPT Sinclair can gauge the 
degree to which the RAN's contributions 
are appreciated by the wider naval com
munity. 

"There is no doubt whatsoever that 
we are valued and I think even more the 
fact that we havc achieved so much in 
such a short time has impressed the other 
coalition countries, in parl icular the 
United States," he said. 

The RAN vessels have been able to 
intcgrate very quickly with other elements 
of the coalition because of similarities in 
equipment and procedures. 

"It's almost a seamless integration 
Certainly all of the weapons systems and 
the communications systems arc very 
similar. 

"The RAN works very closely with 
coalition partners, particularly the United 
States and also with the United Kingdom 
and Canada," he said. 

However some smugglers have 
demonstrated a determination to break the 
blockade and it takes coalition teamwork 
to outsmart them 

"We havc to combat the smugglers by 
being more clever than them and wc do 
that by ensuring that wc're one step ahcad 
of them in being able to predict how their 
tactics are going to change and where 
they're going to deploy to try and get 
around the blockade." 

Fungus nol Arunla's friend 
of HMAS Aroma $ medical 
team. 

know it we've got it from 
Australia. 

"Members of the board
ing panics are experiencing 
infections simp(y because 
they ' re wet a lot of the 
time," he said. 

"Even though this is the 
mostoperntionaIwe'veever 
been,ithasbeentheeasiest 
in a logistics sense that 
we've ever had it." 

.",. .... """""'-.. ~~~~oen~~mm;~~~~~~~~~ 
The command clement 

is a part of the RAN's 
commitment of forces to 
the international coalition 
against terrori sm (Op 
Slipper). 

Commander lTF/ Sea 
rotation three saw CAPT 
Peter Sinclair assume duty 
as the MIC in June 

Previous JTF/Sea com
manders were captains 
Alan Du Toit and lames 
Goldrick. 

The task group com
mandcrs move on to a US 
Navy warship to carry out 
their duties. 

They come under the 
control of the Commander 
Fifth Fleet. 

In the early stages of 
the Multinational lnter
ception Force command 
alternated month on month 
between a senior US Navy 
officer and an Australian 

Now an Australian has 
the role continuously. 

Wars hips of several 
nations contribute to the 
MIC including those from 
the US, Australia and 
Great Britain. 

Currently Melbourne 
and AmnIa are on station. 

Op Slipper has provid
ed the RAN with a unique 
opportunity to be the first 
allied force exercising Task 
Group Command on board 
a US warship since World 
War I!. 

The sick-bay aboard 
HMAS Arunla has been 
kept busy with an 
increased number of sick
parade turnouts. This is 
due to heat-related ail
ments and conditions that 
have come with working 
in the Middle East. 

However as always, 
when ADF people find 
themselves deployed, logi5-
tics and rcsourccs follow. 

POi~;:~~e~/o~te~~:~n~hi: ~~~; ~f~e~r~i~~~~~~ O~i~~!~il~~. MIF tactical commanders, says Australian ships 
devoid of administration and 

ThepurposeoftheMIF 
is to ensure the resolutions 
of the United Nations 
Security Council against 
Iraq arc enforced. "The big one is fungus. 

We knew before we got up 
here that fungal infcctions 
would be a big one for us. 
Since then at lcast 40 of the 
crew have had some son of 
fungal or skin infection due 
to the heat," said a member 

"Jt"s been pretty good 
It 'ssurprisingwhenlhcship 
goes operational how much 
auention gets paid 10 you. 

"We're priority number 
one being up here. Ifweask 
for something, before you 

chores. 
"We generally do a hell 

ofa lot of paper work-we 
do medicals, vaccinations, 
reports for medical journals, 
and a lot of data-keeping for 
records back home. 

The mission ofpolicing 
the resolutions has been 
active since the Gulf War 
of 1990. 

bUSII~:::::~efl~:ro, Jf (j) j In the heart of 

The ship's company of HMAS 
Melbourne has been busy ensuring its 

----------------------,~~fl~ ~~ ;.~t:~~s ~ea~~fr~imum level res~~~;:sh::~~~portant whcn you're in ~n~~~~; :~e~!:.peration 
"What we'rc doing here at the moment a part of the world where circumstances The consistcncy of pcr-
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is conducting a number of anti-air warfare can change very quickly:' formance by all 
drills," said the Commanding Officer of HMA ships' boarding parties have Austrdlians in the AO pro· 
HMAS Melbourne from the ship's bridge. becn kept vcry busy for their entire rota- vides the RAN with a first 

The RAN is patrolling the Persian tion, intercepting vessels ranging from rate opportunity to develop 
Gulf enforcing UN sanctions as part of wooden dhows to massive super-tankers. and hone operational skills 
the Multi-national Interception Force, "We mayor may not gct carly warning on a scale not usually 
which has been stopping Iraq from or an indication that things might be available. 
exporting oil and contraband for more changing, therefore we always have to be The third rotation of 
than 10 years. on the front foot and as well prepared as ships, Melbourne and 

''The on-watch warfare officer is simu- we can be to deal with circumstances as Amnia and the CJTF stafT 
lating a gcnerie air-threat from all around they unfold" is building on the efforts of 

'-;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;~;;;;;=;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;:;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ previous rotations to 
I enhance Australian naval 
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Aiding high in the water the tanker is secured as Melbourne's AHIB races to collect the boarding party. 
Unseen overhead, her Seahawk keeps close watch on the situation. 

Melbourne boards 
her hundredth 

Droggies put 
ENe on map 

LSCISSM Rachel Irving 

The Navy's Austmlian Hydrographic 
Service recently released the first of its 
Australian Electronic Navigational 
Chans (ENC) series. 

Known as Seafarer ENe, the new 
chan products will eventually replace 
paper chan navigal10n on all RAN ships 
and submarines. 

Australian electronic charts arc 
already being used in conjunction with 
Electronic Chan Display and Information 
Systems (ECDIS) on many commercial 
and merchant vcssds, including the 
newest P & 0 cruise ship Aurora, which 
visited Austro.lian recently. 

ECDIS is computer-based navigation 
equipment displaying and analysing elec
tronic chart data and automatically trig. 
geri ng alarms and warnings, s uc h as 
when a vessel is approaching shallow 
water. 

On July I this year, navigation using 
ECDIS was formally recognised in 
Chapter V of the UN Convention on the 
Safety of Life at Sea (SOLAS V). 

At a recent ceremony 10 mark this 
recogni t ion, CA PT Bruce Kafer 
(COMAUSNAVHYDROG R P and 
Hydrographcr of Australia) presented Dr 

Ken Moss (Chairman, Australian 
Maritime Safety Authority) with a CD· 
ROM containing Australia's first electron
ic charts for use m ECDIS. 

CAPT Kafer said: "Seafarer ENe 
complements our exist ing electronic 
charts and will be available in stages. Our 
first priority is the Torres Strail and Greal 
Barrier Reef (GOR) region because it is 
navigationally restrictive and an environ
mentally sen~ilivc area containing major 
Shipping channels. major ports and har
bour approaches 

"The first of our ENCs cover large 
sections of the compulsory pilotage 
roules in the GBR from Weipa to Cape 
Grenville. They contain much more infor
mation than is shown on paper charls. 
For example, certain areas provide depth 
contours at one-metre intervals. The extra 
depth contours permit the full capabilities 
of ECDIS, particularly the safety dcpth 
alarm functions, to be used most effec· 
tively - something not possible using 
paper charts or non·government electron· 
ic charts produced from simply digitising 
papcrcharts." 

The Navy version of ECDI S. known 
as the Navigation Display System (NOS) 
will be fitted to all RAN \'essels betwcen 
2004 and 2006. 

closely coincided with the halfway point in Melbourne's ~-==-_~~~"'iiiiiI"~""iliiiiiil 
six-month deployment. 

BV LCDR Mike Addison 

HMAS Melboume (CAPT Steve M cDowall) 
chalked up her lOOth boarding on September I while 
deployed on Multinational Interception Operations 
(MIO) as part of Operation Slipper in the Nonhem 
Arabian Gulf. 

The boarding look place during an extremely busy 24 
hours in which Melbourne queried 21 vessels across a 
wide area of the Slipper Arca of Operations (AO). Of 
the 21 vessels queried II were boarded by onc of the 
ship's boarding learns and eight of the hoardings were 
non-compliant. 

At the lime of writing, Melbourne's boarding tally 
since arriving in the AO on July I was 104 with 66 being 
compliant and 38 being non-compliant. This is quite an 
achicvement in a retati\'cly shon period, c\'cn more so 
when the work is physically demanding and has been 
carried out in the height of thc Persian Gulf summer 
when temperatures are rcgularly into the 40s. 

As circumstances would have it, the IOOlh boarding 
was to be a very different one to the 99 before it. 
Previously boardings had only been conducted on wood
en hulled cargo dhows and boarding parties had becn 
inserted by means of the ship's RlIlBs. For boarding 
100 the target was an oil tanker which had failed to 
respond to radio querics while heading into Iraqi waters. 

Options 10 insen the boarding pany were limited by 
the high freeboard of the tanker and approval was grant
ed for thc boarding tcam to jnsen by fast rope from 
Melbourne s Seahawk. The operation was perfomlcd to 
perrection and it demonstrated once again the RAN's 
great professionalism in carrying out its MIF oper:ltions 
miSSion. 

September I was also a memorable day b(:cause it 

After accepting the 'weight' from HMAS NelI."CQStfe 
on June 23 in a very rough Arabian Sea, Melbourne con· 
tinued its passage through the Gulf of Oman and the 
Straits of Hormuz before completing arrival formalities 
in Bahrain. For many of the ship's company it was their 
first visit to the Middle East region and many took the 
opportunity to lake in the sights. 

Eager to get on with the job that the OLoe workup 
process had prepared them for, the ship's company com
pleted final preparations for a start of MIF operations 
while the ship was in Bahrain. Melbourne sailed on 
June 30 to commcnce her first MIF patrol on July I and 

LEFT: Chairman of 
Australian Maritime 

Safety Authority, Dr Ken 
Moss (left) and 

COMAUSNAVHYORO· 
GAP, CAPT Bruce Kafer 
at the official release of 

Australia's first electron-
ic navigation charts. 

~~i~~ep~:l.0fwriting the ship was nearing the end of its ~~=====~==~~==:;~==::=:J _____ _ _ 
"The ship's company is continuing to distinguish hcr

self though its quite cxtraordin:uy professionalism and 
their spirits arc high. The Melbourne tcam is doing a 
great job and is confident that their effons are making a 
difference," CAPT McDowall said. 

"Our time here is also all the more rewarding as we 
arc working with very capable coalit ion ships and the 
opportunity to work with HM AS Anmta. HMS Argyll 
(Type 23 Frigate) and the US destroyers, Hopper and 
Carney and the cruisers Cushmg. Vicksberg, Monterey, 
Normandy and Mobile Bay is fanlastic". 

Of course il is not all work and for the two sland 
pon visits the ship has made, the crew has made the 
most of the cheap shopping deals . The many nightspots. 
restaurants nnd hotels have also proved popular 

"with half of the deployment behind us, somc rea l 
achievements to look back on and more to come, all are 
looking forward to a successful second half and of 
course our rcturn home," CAPT McDowall added. 

) Study for Navy Officersl t. Senior Sailors from a distance 

.
~l'I! 

.. 

Have you considered the Bachelor of Professional 
Studies or the Bachelor of Administrative Leadership 
offered entirely by distance education by the University 
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FINANCE 
- - -

Geared for results 
Pla nn ing 
a head 

high probability of in\'cstment returns 
being greater than financing costs , 

The first step, obviously. is \0 gel a 
loan. Your financial adviser can help you 
with advice on who to approoch and how 
to do this. 

David Raits Once you have the loan you can usc il 
\0 supplement yoursavingsorhuya largo 

T
hefe arc not many sllccessful get- cr i~vcstmcnt r:ortfoli~ that you coul.d olh· 
rich-quick plans bUI there arc sound erwlse afford, Increasmg the potentIal for 
slrdlcgies that might help fast-track growth. 

your savings. . The advantages when you, buy an 
One such strategy is gearing, where mves~ent p~openy ~re thai mamtenance 

you borrow money \0 invcst and ideally costs,. mclud.mg the mterest on a!ld fees 
hold the asset until ils capital value a~lated WIth the loan, can be wnttcn off 

:~;:~s~~. and oflSets the running (inter- aga~~ ~~hCT the tall brn~ket you are in 

Many people have heard the tenn the mo~ yo~ stand to r~cel\"e. 

~:~~~:~~~e~;!h~c W:~Chth~S :~w~; t~e ~~~t~ga~~t:~:e o~n;~~~~~t~mop~~~ 
:~~~~ ~~lr;c:m: ~n:~:~ i~::~~:~ u0"o:~~~~' should be used to extend, ~t 
deduction for. the shortfall. '!"his strategy ~o~ ~~~!lt~:,IYp~~fc:~r~y s~~ren~~t~~~~y 
~as been qUIte popular with property geared property, should have the financial 
mvesto~. resenres to meet repayment shortfalls and 

. Bu~ the asset need not be a house or a unexpected costs. 
unit - II could also be shares. Your financial adviser should be able 
. Gearing has adV"J..nugcs fo~ so.me serv- to help you calculate the level of borrow. 
IC~ peopl.e because It best suus m\'estors ing that best suits your cireumstances and 
~'th rehable cash flows an~ surplus help you choose the most appropriatc 
mcome who arc prepared to wall and take invesunents. 
advantage of long-tenn gr?wth. . You might, for instancc, like to think 

Investors contemplatmg a gearmg about starting an instalment gearing plan 
strategy need to ~ake sure t~ey have a for your investments. 
good understandmg . ?f the I~vestm~nt Using this sort of plan you can borrow 
market and the volatlhty aSSOCiated With some money initially to extend your port
investing. folio and then borrow an additional agreed 

They should only invcst their "play amount eaeh month or so to augment your 
moncy" - money not nceded for day-to- regular investments. '-~~~---"" 
day living. If you do decide to borrow to invest, A close look at the perfonnance of the 

tag~~a~~:rind;:n ~~::st:r: ~t~~::~~ :e:c~~trate on quality growth invcst- sha,:market explains why. .. 

gerate any gains and losses due to the Gearing into the sharemarket is not a 1 he sharem~rk~t performance mdlca
costs associated with borrowing money short-tenn strategy. 1llc longer you hold tor. the All Qrdmanes Index, has returned 
over and above any in\"estment returns. on the more the peaks and troughs arc an avcrage of more than 10 per cent a year 

It makes most sense where there is a e\'Cned out. for the past 10 years. 

But it has not made 10 percent e\'ery 
year. In fact in 1993 it rose 45 per cent 
and the following year, 1994, it fell by 9 
percent. 

• DUI"id Rails ;s ajinancia{ adriser w;lh 
CIS Financia/Serl'ices. 

Gearing should be 
used to extend an 
investment portfolio. 

Photo by CPL Mark 
Eaton, 1JPAU(P) 

DIVORCE 

SEPARATION 

PROBLEMS? 

Pay arrangel11ents 
are a talking point 

Protect yourself and your children. 
Contact Mark Williams 

Partner/Solicitor 

• Long associat ion with Department of 
Defence personnel. 

• First conference free. 
• Specialising in Family Law both in 

relation to marital and de-facto 
re lationsh ips. 

• Intricate knowledge of DFRDBIMSBS 

Ph :(02) 9262 9200 
mwiUiams@barclaybenson.com.au 

BARCLAY BENSON 
Lawyers 

Also specialising in 
Criminal & Compensation Law. 

Offices in Sydney. 
interstate 

The consultation phase for the replace- applied to Ihe number of Icave days a member 
ment Enterprise Productivity Arran- can accumulate. Cash out of leave on separa-
gement (EPA) has begun. tion from the ADF would be limited to 60 days. 

Thc Directorate of Salary Allowances' I:) Part-time II'S\'(' without pay: A member 
"Road Show" was scheduled to hit the streets returning to duty from parental or maternity 
on Septcmber 2 in order for members to be leave have access to part-time hours for up to 
briefed on the content of the replacement EPA two years from date of birth of the child. 
and contemplate the proposal I:) Compassionate lea\'e: Allow for ADF mem-

At the time of preparing this article the bers to accumulate compassionate lea\"C. No 
Federation had not been briefed on the content cash-out provision. 
of the replacement EPA or the amount of the 0 Maternity 1('1"': ADF members be entitled 
proposed increase. to convert the 12 weeks maternity leave at full 

lbat said , the Federation is on record before pay to 24 weeks at half pay. with the total time 
the Defence Foree Remuneration Tribunal off for maternity leave remaining at 52 weeks. 
(DFRT) as stating we would expect an upfront 0 Isola ted Establishment Allowa nc,: The 
amount of not less than 6 per cent increase to EPA 1999-2002 abolished lEA. The transition-
apply when the matter is presented in al arrangement for ADF personnel concludes 
November. on November II. However, the transitional 

We also expressed the view thatlhe replace- arrangement for Defence civilians is endless 
ment EPA should be of short duration (13 to 15 and lEA continues to be received while remain-
months) and run in parallel with Defence ing in the location that originally attracted the 
Employees Certified Agreement (DECA). allowance. AOF personnel should be given the 

[t is our understanding that the AOF pro- same consideration. 
poses to limit the focus of the replacement EPA 0 Remote Locali ty Lea\'e Tra\'el (RLLT): 

:~e m~~t~~ ~~~;. ~~ i~,n!~:~~~~r~~~~i~~la~~ personnel in a. non~operJtional environment, ~~t~~:t~~e:i~et:e~:~Co~h~d~~ri::~~:i 
cd ~~w:~~~~~~is of the view that all remu- ShO~de~~:~~~np~~:i~~a:~~:nA~;d~fi im~~t~~~:~nn~~ ~:~I~~~:\~:xf~~~~f~ only a 
neration considerations need to be contained in overview of what we would like to see con- sample of what we expect to build on. Any 
one document and presented to members and tained in the replacement EPA and this will be ideas or comments members wish to make on 
the DFRT as a package of entitlements. expanded on as further member input is the replacement EPA are most wclcome. 

It is also our view that conditions of recei\"ed. A selection of our proposals. together • To contaCllhe Armed Forces Federalion 
employment provided for Defence civilians in with a briefomlinc, include: phone (02) 62605100 or 1800 806861 or 
tbeir DECA. that have applicabili ty to ADF 0 Accumulation or lea'" credits: No limit be e-mail Arffa@bigpond.com 

www.de1ence.gov.aulnewsl 



Recreation 

Valour in the 
South Pacific 

l:pm:ii49t41'?W 
Trilogy of 
Coonts 
thrillers 

Fortunes of War, Cuba and 
Hong Kong by Stephen 
Coonts 

Famous WW2 battles brought to life in Uncommon Valour 
Reviewer: Brian Hickey. 

Three Greal Novels brings 
together thrcc of Stephen 
Coonts mosl recent thrillers in 

one edition . 
..., orders and then get the game to run for a period of 

r ..... F.::---:;;;:;:::::::;;:;:=:::!~~~· one to scven days before the next orders phase. Or 
they can havc the game co ntinu ously cycle 
through the days, only stopping for orders at the 
request of the playcr. 

Each tum is in two l2-hour impulses with the 
=="'~==o-;I total day having 12 distinct phases. 

The game straight out of the box has some fa ir-

I2Ei~J~~~~ r= .... """.1 ~q:~cisi~~ ~:~:~~~~~ :~o7:~~if~1 ~Ooi~bat 
I ' ' ~ Luckily, Matrix Games has rushcd out several 

P>'c::""'irii''$i.-' ,. --..... ............... patches ( that can be downloaded at their home-
~ .... .:;o;!~~~:::?~'~~==~ page). which makes a huge difference to the way 

- . . .. • _©ilJ)~.-lJ!l§~1l 11.@~~': g~p~nnsf;:! f:e~~~r_page ready reference card, 

Uncommon Valor 
http://www. matrixgames.comlGamesi 
UncommonValorl 
Developer: 2 by 3 Games 
htfp:lIwww.2by3games.com 

the Uncommon Valor s documentat ion is stored on 
the C D. The information is in Acrobat format 
(supplied with the gamc) and is highly detailcd, 
coveri ng the majority of game aspects. It also 
includes a comprehensive tutorial that covers a 
majority of the game functions and gives players a 
good stan to the game. 

Publisher: Matrix Games The game's graphics arc crisp and extremely 
http://www.matrixgames.com pleasing to the cye. The pillne and ship 2D-imagcs 

used in the combat execut ion phases are very 

M
atrix Games, 2 by 3Games' renow ned detailedandhistorieallyaecurnte. 
game-designer Gary Grigsby, Joel Billings Uncommon Va/or uses II wide range of balllc 
and Kcith Brors have teamed up to create sounds, rcminiscent of a rerun of Tora Torn Torn, 

the first ofa three-game )enes, UI/common Va/or. to add to the feel of the game. 

The game is set in the South PlIe ific from May Another of Uncommon Va/or S Impressive fac-
1942 to December 1943. The areas covered are the tors is, as vast liS the game is, the interface is easy 
regions known as the South West ]>ae ilie Area to use while still providing players with a large 
(SW PA) and South Pacific (SO PAC) during amount of variables that they can affect. Players 
WWII . can set destinations. refuel. crellte and disb.1nd fot-

UncomlllOl/ J&/orcovers the famous encoumers mations and a host of othcr actions using basic 
of the period including the 11:I1IIe of the Coral Sea. point and click function:;. 
the Battle for the Owen Stanleys, and the Bailie Uncollllllon Va/or ean be played by I>I)EM. As 
for Guadaleanal. AddIt ionally, players can take on is normal. play ing against a human opponenl 
Ihe entire <:ampaign, Operation Mo greatly adds to the variables, dt.'ception, feints and 

The game is a quirky mix of high-level opera- decoys a player faces . The PBEM system is robust 
ti onal level gaming and an incredible depth of and has been tweaked in each orthe patches. 
infoonation. This detail Includes every ship used Beforc sta rting UI/COII/II1Otl V%r, pla yers 
in the theatre. ship's <:aptain, land and squadron should ensure that they visit the Matrix Wcbpage 
commanders all being named and listed with a and download the patches. Uncommon Valor in its 
conunand and skill rating. patched form is a spectacular operational level 

The game is a turn-based, played on a 30km wargamc. 
per hex map by one ortwo players. The sheer magnitude of the thea1re, lhe level of 

Onc of UI/commoll Va/or:~ innovative ideas is rcalism. the freedom of ae1ion and the amount of 

:~~ ~~~~bJ~yg~~lt~~UC:ll:~;f~~o:~ ~:~~e::nc~~t ~~ae~; ~~;ttr~n~~;;~~~:~~o~v~~~~~i~I~~~; ~~~:~~~~ 
!I'!'!' ___ .... engros:;cd in the South Pacific for many hours to 

Ring Greg at Shrapnel Games on 02-6689 1919 
or greg@vonlgern.com.au for a grcat deal. Let 
him know you sa .... the review 11l a Defence publi. 
cation. Thanks to fellow wargamcr.com <:ontribu
tor .Maj Marty McKone for hiS assistance with this 

BCT Commander .. .r-
httpJlwww.shrapnelgames.comlprosimlbct_ 
commanderl 
Developer: ProSim Company 
http://www.prosim.com 

Publisher: Shrapnel Games htlpJIwww.sh rap
nelgames.com 

The Gamesman originally looked at HeT 
a couple or years ago. At th e time it "as 
t he closest commercia l uamp le or 1he 

Ja nus system employed by thc army's sim ula
tion trai ning centres commercia lly available. 

More than two years on and HCT ca n still 
claim that tit le, allhouJ!h S h ra lHl e l h as 
revamped the game in the interim and is IIOW 

offering it as a C D purchase rather than the 
original download process. 

It is still only available from Shrapnel \'ia 
web purchas in g but 110" includes a fu ll )
bound mallual (ins tead of ha, ing to print olle 

F'o rtUIi CS of War looks at the 
much hypothesised possibility of a 
Japanese invasionofSibcria to secure 
a pennancnl, stable oil supply. After 
years o(negJecl, the Russian forces 
are unable 10 PUI up much resistance 
against the high tech Japanese Self 
Defence Force especially the new 
Zero lighter. The only thing thaI can 
SlOP the seemingly invincible Zero is 
the F·22 Raplor - unofficially provid
ed by the US along with some 'ex' 
Au Force pilots. FOrfunes o/War is 
agreal read with p1cntyofaclion. 
The sub pIOIS, pankularly the bailie 
between two friends who find them
sc]\'cs adversaries in a fight over 
Siberia, add to the books appeal. 
This is classic Coonts and one of his 
bctterefforts. 

Cuba: What if Cuba had chemical 
weapons? lesa scenario that has 
become even more frightening fo[
[owing the eventsofSeptcmbcr 1[. 
Ilowever. not many authors have usee 
Cuba as the protagonist 

In Cuba, FidclCastro is dying and 
it's a battle between rival political 
factions as to who can take control of 
the country. The Cubans havc becn 

out) and t he game comes com ple te with the stOCkpiling chemical weapons and 
severa l expans ions and patch es CA I'T are ready to launch them at America. 

Procto r re leased d uri ng its de,·e lopment. ~u'::~:.Y7a~~u~~~;t~~~~::stard[) 
BCT is st ill one of those games I b reak out Grafton is once again called into 

for a look at a truly modern batt le field. It action to 53\'e the day with thc help 
makes for a great change from "anzer s ofacoupleofCIA 
and Shermans with the option to include I~~~ ••• agenlSanda 
th e fu ll arsenal available in any modern hell ora lot 
co mbined-arms scenario. \\'hile "isua lly of firepower. 
prett )' bland , the ga me its e H is "cry Well wrillen 
involving making it a vcry cerebral eha l- and well 
lenge. researehed, 

The A I is top-notch and p laying Cuba takes 
against a human opponent is e"en ha rd- you a fast 
er. The game includes a hea p of map s :~:~~o~:ez. 
~~~iOuSnii:Sa:sOo ~o::~~~~~:~~r ~;~:e~;'~l~~~ nario that is all 
mal syste m requirements and can be 
purchased for US$39.9S. 

BeT is soon to be s uperse ded by 
Armored TW1'k Force - you ca ll lind Maj 
M c Kon e's quick look at th e new version at 
http: //w\\w.wargamer.com. 

Win the game 
Thanks to Greg at Vortigern and Richard a 

Shrapnel Games, The Gamesman has a copy: 
of Uncommon Valof and BCT Commander ~~ 
give away. Entnes should be e-mailed t~ 
AOFgamesmen@telslra.com with the na~el 
of the game you would like to Win in the sub
jectline. 

Only one entry per person, subsequent 
entries will be discarded. Please include your 
fuU name and mailing address in the e-mail or 
your entry won't be accepted. 

Congratulations to CPL Mark Sinderberry, 
Watlle Grove, who has scored a copy 01 
SOFII. There are still two copies of this left to 
be won so entries are still being accepted. 

In upcoming editions 
• Medieval Total War, a <:ombat game that allows 

players to experiment With 5000 medieval com· 
bat urtlls. 

• Playstation 2 games, including Medal of Honour 
2 and Rogue Spear. 

• The new Deser, Eagle pistol controller. 

time he is sent to 
ureoutwhyaCIA 
murdered and what 
doing mixed up with rebel 

What )lans out as simple imesti
gation end~ up exploding into a civil 
war that threatens to engulf the small 
island and cxpand into thc Chincse 
mainland. On top or all this Grafton 
has to find and rescue his kidnapped 
wife. Initially Hong Kong Slarts out 
as a mystery. but soon changes pace 
to become an all out eonnic\. 

It stans to get a lillie far fetched 
towards the end or the book as the 
Rebels roll out their secret weapons, 
but still a good fun read. 

The ommbus has made somewhat 
ofaeomebaek in recent years with 
everyone from Roben Ludlum 10 
John Grisham and Wilbur Smith 
combining their novels into one edi
tiOll. 

Thlt'C' Glt'at Now/s is a cheap 
way to enjoy three or Stephen 
Coonts' best novels that arc all 
paekcd wllh aetion, suspense and 
international intrigue. If you haven't 
read any orhis books before, this is a 
great way to discover a new author. 
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Entertainment 

The signs are here 
Signs: Starring Mel Gibson, 
Joaquin Phoenix, Aory 
Culkin, Abigail Braslin and 
cameo appearence by 
writer/director M. Night 
Shayamalan. Rated M. 

The strange. intriguing, some
times beautiful and always 
mystical phenomenon of crop 

signs patterns drawn in c rops, 
where some plants in a field of corn 
arc bent (bul not broken) in such a 
way as to make a distinct pancm or 
symbol arc nothing new. The phe. 
nomenon has been with us for a long 
lime. 

Some say they arc just an elabo
rate hoax. 

There 3rc others. however, who 
believe these crop symbols arc a sign 
that wcare not alone in this vast uni
yerse and that our neIghbours are try
ingtortl3kccontacl. 

movie 
Review 

The Big Iri/h Git 

planet for their own commercial (or 
similar) self interest. 

Inthiseasc,unfonunatcly, it tUniS 
out that the visitors are here bent on 
exploitation rather than ellploration. 
They have come in vast numbers to 
harvest, not our c rops, but us 
human beings -; for what purpose we 
ncver find out. 

Signs. howe\'ef, is oot really about 
the invasion or the resulting war of 
the worlds. 

It is a movie about one man's 
srruggle to raise two young kids after 
the death of his wife in a freakish 
roadaecident. 

To my knowledge. no one any
where has cvcr pro\'cn they arc just 
pranks, no onc has ever been caught 
drawing the symbols. and no one has 
e\'er bragged to thei r mates o\'er a 
pint or three that it was they who was 
responsible for the elabo rate and 
highly technical crop drawings, 

In realtenns. Signs is a powerful 
movie that works on many Icvels. It 
delivers a good, solid story line that 
puts frail, flawed, everydaycharac· 
ters inan a wholly be[ievableand 
powerfully extrnordinary situation. It 
is a[so a sci-fi thriller that, in the very 
first minutes, grabs your stomach, 
wrenches it into knots and holds it 
there for nigh on two hours. 

Signs: It's not like they didn't warn us. 

So what do they mean? What, in 
fact, afe they? Who (or what) made 
them? And why? 

Signs ell pI ores one possib le 
answer, lttums out that the symbols, 
after all, are a sign from the heavcns 
that weare not alone in the universe. 
While the strictest translation of the 
symbol s is neve r ellplained. it 
becomes quickly apparent that they 
arc some kind of navigational aid for 
extraterrestrials. 

If Eanh is ever visited by aliens. 
there are two distinct categories they 
can fa ll in to, apparently. Either they 
will be curious intergalactic adven
turers. keen on knowledge, science 
and universal betterment, or they will 
be hostile, intent on ellploiting our 

NOI that it isa particularly horrif
ic or frightening movie. [tjust raises 
itsaudiencetoa level of nervous ten
sion so very, very early and never tets 
them re tail long enough to feel com· 
fortableagain . 

Signs also boasts one of the most 
powerful acting ensembles I've had 
Ihe pleasure to watch for a long time. 
Mel Gibson is simply brilliant in a 
reserved. unders tated role. quite 
unlike any he has done before. Quile 
possibly an Oscar-contending per
formance. 

Culkin is terrirlC in his debut per· 

formance. Unlike his brother, Rory 
will have the distinct advantage of 
beingrcmembered for a debut per
rormanceofsubSlancc. 

As cute kids go, Braslln probably 
wasn' t as cute to look at as some oth
ers bcfore her. but again. with a per· 
fomlance of such substance behind 
hcr, Ihis little star is surely deslincd 
to shine. 

Phoenix. a~ thc well meaning but 
only slightly less than saintly brother. 
adds a small countermeasure of 
humour and irreverence to an other
wisepuritan.small.to\\-'Il family. 

But il's logether as a group that 
they won; so brilliantly - an ensemble 
constellation. 

Aussie bombers A nation 
Book is born 
leviewl 

Chased by the Sun. By Hank 
Nelson. ABC Books. 319pp. 
$32.95. 

Reviewer: Pte Raymond Khoo 

During World War II. more 
than 40.000 men died while 
serving in Bomber Command 

over Europe. This amounted to 7.3 
per cent of total casualtics. and was 
one or Australia's greatest and most 
costly commitments to WW I I. 

Chased by Ihe Sun is markcted 
as both a military and socia l history 
book. It follows the livcs of ordi
nary Australians who volunteered to 
train and serve as airerew in British 
squadro ns in th c Bombcr 
Command. 

The book str ives to depic t the 
fear, despair and courage of the air
ercw and provides a compelli ng 
insight into the conditions endured. 

[t begins their life prc-WW2 and. 
ror the fo rtunate, concludes with 
their re turn to Australia and post
warlifc. 

Chased by Ihe Sun has opened 
my cyes to a side of WW2 which [ 
havc not really considered. 

Whenever I have thought or the 
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Peal-life stories of Aussie 
heroes. 

bombi ng ca mpai gn in Europe, 
Australian involvement has never 
really crossed my Ihoughts. The 
author points oUlthat despite the 
number ofcasualt ics. Aust ra lian 
airmen who were killed in the ai r 
in Europe a rc largely unremcm
bered in their own homeland. 

As a result. I believe thallhc 
book is an informative source to an 
aspect of WW2 that most people 
o\'erlook. 

East Timor: Birth of a 
Nation. Narrated by Cate 
Blanchett. ABC Video. 
Rated PG. 109 minutes. 

Reviewer: Ben Caddaye 

In [975, a ft e r 460 yea rs o f 
Portuguese ru le, Fretilin. the 
revolutionary front for an inde

pendent East Timor. declared 
independence for the small nation. 

Ten days later Indonesia invad· 
ed and ror the ncxt 24 years East 
Timor's res istance army fou ght 
Ihc Indonesian military - a con
fli ct that cost more than 250,000 
lives. or a third _ __ ~ 
o f the popu la
lion. 

In 1999, 
Indonesia ag r
eed to a rcfer
endum and the 
peo pl e or Ea st 
Tim or vOled 
unanimously for 
independence. 

Bir~a:;aT:.z~;~ ~""'-.3I$I!!!JI 
is a two-pa rt documentary that 
delves into the lives of the libernt· 
cd East Timorese pc op le and 
examines how they arc bui lding a 
future. 

Pari one or the documenlary, 
Rosa:S SIOry, revol\'es around the 

www.d efenc e·90v.aulnews! 

Although it is nothing like The 
Sixlh Sense or Se.·e" or Fighl Club, 
Signs is one of those movies Ihat 
marks ilsclf 3S truly memorable 
because it is so surprisingly different 
to anything else before il. Not really 
surprising. however. that it ca!lle from 
the same writcr/director that brought 
us The Si.rlh Sense and Unbl'C(l/wb/e. 

This, his third instalment. puts him 
soundly back on the A·list following 
the disappointment o rhis seco nd 
effort . 

Mi"'D'l$I,irl!ii!!.i)hi!· , 

On video/DVD 
plight of Rosa Manins. a 27.year-old 
widow and mothcr of six who livcs in 
a shack on the outskirts ofO ili. 

Pan two. LII 010 's SlOry, tells the 
laIc of Frnncisco " Lu 010" Guterres, 
w ho s urvivcd 20 yea rs or armed 
res istance agai nst Indonesia, rising 10 

the rank of commander in the Falinlil 
army. 

Both s tories a rc well presented, 
sad but inspirational and would strike 
a chord wi th A OF perso nne l who 
have spent timc in Eas t Timor, or 
anyonc who has fo llowcd th is ti ny 
nation 's risc from thc ashes. 

Competition 
The Australian Defence Force 
newspapers have five copIes of 
East Timor: Birth of a Nation 10 
gIVe away. 
On the back of an envelope, write 
your name and address and the 
answer to this question: 

• In what year did Easl Timor 
vote for independence? 

Send it to: 
Timor video give away, 
c/o Air Force News, RB-LG-042, 
Russell Offices 
ACT 2600. 
The first five correct entries drawn 
will receive a copy of East Timor: 
Birth of a Nation. 
Entries must be received by dose 
of business on Thursday, 
September 26. 

What's onTV 

Children's 
view of 

Jerusalem 
Documentary: Promises. 
Sunday. September 22, at 
8.30pm on SBS. 

Reviewer: Ben Caddaye 

T he lsraeliCi lYOfJerUSalem 
usuall y mak es il on to 
Australian lele"ision screcns 

for the wrong reasons. 
Ncws footagc of suicide bomb 

attacks, fighting in the strcets and 
the constant conflict between Arabs 
and Jews a rc all Ihat 

00 

takesusdeep ~~~~.! 
inlo Jeru-
salem, venturing inside the homcs 
and lives of sevcn chi ldren all 
neighbours but all growing up very 
farapan. 

The children, a mill of Israeli and 
Palestinian kids aged belwcen 8 and 
13. spcak fran kly and openly aboul 
Ihe political situation they'\'e grown 
upm 

Some of the comments arc truly 
shocking and a graphic illustration 
of the climale of hatred they've becn 
born into. 

Listening to the words from Ihe 
mouths of babes, it becomes clea r 
that the divided ci ty of Jerusalem 
will probably remain so for gcnera-
tions loeomc 

Promises is an cxcellent docu
mentary that highlights the depth and 
hopelessness of the Middle-East con
flict . 

Tedious 
and 

unfunny 
The Curse of the Jade 
Scorpion. Stars Woody Allen , 
Helen Hunt and Dan Aykroyd. 
Roadshow Enterta inment. 
Rated G. 101 mins. 

Reviewer: Ben Caddaye 

Wheninsuranceinvestigalor 
C.W. Briggs (Allen) and the 
one woman he can·t stand, 

work collcague Betty Ann Fiezgernld 
(Hunt), afC hypnotised Ihey not only 
rail in love, they begin committing 

#X;;g~ 
romanllc come- ....... 
dy. which was .., ..... 
describcdbycrit- _1_ 
ie s as one of 
Allen 's be st in ' 
years. 

Viewers who don't like Allen 's 
neurot ic ranting and raving will , how
ever, find Th e Curse of the Jude 
Scorpion tedious, annoying and unfun· 
ny, like this revicwer did. 

Allen dominates vi rtually evcry 
seene and his eonstanl chaltering and 
one-liners soon gave me a headache. 

liunt is worth watching and 
Aykroyd's performance is solid rather 
than spectacular, but I'd only recom· 
mend th is to die-hard Allen fans. 

• 



Health and Fitness 

Quit while you're ahead 
Set your start date, 
throw out all your 
cigarettes, lighters 

and ash trays. 
By Dr DOl'Qthy Coote and 
Sqll-Ldr Kathleen Pyne 

Smoking kills - smoking causes dis
eases which kill 20,000 Australians 
C\'cry year. This means 55 poople die 

cvcryday from theelfectsofsmoking. 
Smoke is loaded with poison - cigarcnc 

smoke contains over 4000 chemicals such as 
nicoline, carbon monoxide. tar, ammonia 
(found in fl oor cleaner), arsenic (ant poi
son),and cadmium (bancrics). 

Some nasty facts aooul nicolinc - Iobac
oocompanics have progressively raised lhe 
amount ornicolinc in cigarettes. This is to 
get yauhookcd. then keep you hooked 

Nicotine is addictive, it raiscs your blood 
pressure and hean rate as you smoke. Add 
carbon mono.,idc, and your alrcadyslraincd 
heart is headcd tow3Td a heart attaek 

Carbon monoxide is the gas that kills 
you if you breathe in car exhaust fumes . 
Carbon monoxide replaces oxygen in your 
blood, thus robbing YOIlI muscies, brain and 
other organs of vital oxygen 

Tar d ogs your lungs like thick trcacle, 
and a 20.a-day srnoker inhales a full cup of 
tar in a year. Tar causes lung cancer. 

Smoking-related diseases 
• Emphyscma destroys the lungs - over 
time your lungs begin 10 rot. Holes in the 
lungs oceur as the alveoli air saes break 
down. This damage is irreversible, bul 
Slopping smoking prcvcnts further dam
age. Dying from emphysema is horrible. 
Like drowning slowly in mucus and tar, 
gasping for every breath. 
• Lung cancer is caused by tar and nieotine. 
Smoking also causes cancers of the lip, 
mouth. throat. larynx and bladder, and is 
implicated in canccrsofthe pancrcas, stom
ach, cervix, and kidney. Smokers arc 10 
times more likely todic from lungcanccr 
than non-smokers 
• Cardiovasculardiscase affects the heart 
and blood vessels. Nicotine and carbon 
monoxide causes narrowing. constriction 
and cloning of the heart and brain's blood 
vesscls. The hearl. al ready overworked 
because of less oxygen, has to work even 
harder to pump blood through the narrowed 
blocked vessels.lbisean eause a crippling 
fatal heart allack orslroke. Smokers arc up 
to fOUT times more likely to die this way 
than non-smokers. 

Fitness is lost by up to 50 pcrcent if you 
area smoker. 

Smoking reduces the amount ofocstro
gen in the body, so female smokers are less 
fenile than non-smokers and are more likely 
to have a miscarriage. 

If you smoke and take the contraceptive 
pill,the risk of heart allack and stroke is 
increascdby 10. YOIlI risk of cancer of the 
cervix is increased if you smoke. Afieran 
earlier than normal , smoking-relaled 
menopause. the risk of brittle bones and 
hip fractures, due to osteoporosis, is 
greater. 

Males who smoke can suffer from 

Above: Patches, a healthier atternative. Left: A 2Ga-day 
smoker inhales a full cup of tar in one year: 

Photos by Cp/ Belinda Mepham and CpJ Alisha Carr 1JPAU (PJ 

Ways to cope with withdrawal 
• Ask your doctor for Nicotine Replacement Therapy (NAT) . You 

may prefer gum 
• Exercise regularly . 
• Keep yourself busy, particularly during those times when you 

would normally have a cigarette. 
• Don't become anU-social and stay away from friends and parties. 

So how do you quit? 
• Work OUI why you smoke: 
. lsithabit? 
. 'siltoeopcwithstrcss? 
. Isitforpleasure? 
. Isitbccauseofsocialprcssurc? 
. Is it because you arc a nicotine 
addict? 
• Deal with stress in other ways 
• When do you feci under pressure 
at work,athome, with friends? 
• Plan your day, with time out to 
relax 
. Get help from friends and family : 
• Ask friends who smoke not 10 
offeryoucigarcttes 
• Ask them not to smoke whcn they 
are with you 

. Ask them to keep encouraging 
yoo 

Withdrawal symptoms 
Withdrawal symptoms show that 

your body is flushing OUI chemicals 
from the tobacco. Most arc gone after 
two or Ihrcc wcrks. 
• Craving fora cigarellc lessens 
with time. 
• Headaches can be relieved by 
panadol. dccp breathing or light e:tl:er
rise 
• Sore throats last only a few days. 
• Steeping p~nerns may change. 
usually for the better. 
• You will bc inclined to cat more 
but this is only in the short -term. 
[)Qn'tbcplltolTbythis, eat sensibly 
and curcise regularly. Remember. 
as your sense of smell and taste 
returns to nonnal. you will enjoy 
yourfoodmorc 
• Coughing means the cilia lining 
in your lungs are working again and 
arc sweeping Ollt the tar and mllCU;;. 

Utttnlljl·i§MHb 
After two hours: Nicotine is oul 

of you system 

After 12 hours: The carbon 
monoxide is out of your 
system. You can do mote 
before you run out of 
breath. 

After two days: Your taste buds 
recover as does your sense 
of smell. Your breath, hair, 
fingers, teeth and clothes are 
cleaner. 

After two months: Blood flow 
to your hands and feet 
improves and you will have 
more energy. 

By three months: Cilia recover 
and clean the lungs efficient
ly. 

After three months: Males 
become more fertile. 

After 12 months: Risk of lung 
cancer is reduced and risk 01 
heart disease is down to 
almost hall thai of a smoker. 

After 15 years: The rIsk is 
almost the same as for a 
non-smoker. 

This may takc threc wccks to clear all 
lhcrobbish. 
• !rritability, depreSSion and anxious· 
ness show you arc adjusting 10 life 
without cigarenes. Thi s gels better 
fromonc to three weeks. 

To stay a non-smoker 
• Exereiscdaily 
. Gctplentyofsleep 
• Eat a balanccd dict 
• Drink lots ofwater. 
. Remind yourself of why you 

stopped. 
• Oon'l give up! If you relapse, stop 
again - il sometimc5 takes practice 
. Beproudofyourachievement 
Count your extra money in yOIlI pock
et - a 25-a-day habit becomes $2300 a 
year in your bank accounT. In real 
tcnns, you would net-d to cam around 
S4000 to gain 52300 after tax. Put the 
money you would hal'Cspcm on riga. 
reues away on a daily basis aJld watch 
it grow. 
• Reward yoursclfwith treats. 
• Set goals. 
• Don't look upon it as 'giving up' 
because you arcn'tgiving up anything 
- you arc 'slopping' a fihhy life threat
eninghabit. 
• Enj oy the clarity of thought and 
inereased productivity lhat goes with 
being a non-smoker. 
For- further- information phone 
the QUIT hotline - 131 8 4 8 

to a host of exciting career opportunities 
LogIstics Recruitment SoIut;""'s is a pr031o ... oo supplier to many 01 Australia's "'ading logIstics companies. Wa ara constantly sooking 
candidalesatalltevelsforexcitingopponunitiaswithintl>alogisticstnilrkatandlhroughout the supply chaIn sactor 

tl you a.e employed in. have experience as. or have an interast in: WarehOuse aM Oistributlon Centre Managament, Logistics 
Coordinat;""'. Business Anatysts. Account Management. Business Development. tnventOl)'. Demand Planning. Transport. Linehaul 
Oparabons ' Management, Project Management. tT Analysis. Facitities Management. Stores. OparaHons Planning. Materiall-landling. 
Warehouse Operations or Procurement, then we need to talk to you 

As one 01 Austratia's most special iSfld recruiters with unsurpassed expafie.-.ee In logistICS rec,u~ment. We ale well positioned to 
leverage your high quality AOF $l<.IlIs and assist w'th your plogJession into I~ oontemporary employmem market. In addition we 
assist wllh Moo;cal Olscharge situatoons and work 10 pul you. career back on track. 

a ... Career Transition Programmes i.-.elude prolesslonat analysis 01 your sl<1l1s , competencies and /danti1ication 01 appropriate 
strategies to meet today"s dynamic markel conditions. We provide Resume development skill testing ' coaching. work ptace 
behaviouratanatysls and interviewteehnique training and an extensive range 01 SUPPOlt services designed to target positions ' 
compan~s. 

Arm yourself wtth expert advice and support befont you enter the commercial banlefieldt 
Fat" a FREE Consutta tion, Contact our ADF National CareerTl"ansitlon Specialist, Kim Winter, t oday! 

0283947320 Mobile: 0411883368 

Email: klmwO loglstlesrecrultment.com.au 

Visit our new website: www.loglstlcsrecrultment.com.au 
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ACROSS 
1 Which is the capital 

city 01 Portugal (6) 
7 What is ioam or rub

ber placed beneath 
carpet (8) 

8 What is a breed 01 
small domestic fowl 
(6) 

9 What Latin words 
mean "and so lorth" 
(2,6) 

to What is a light 
creamy chocolate
icedcake (6) 

11 Which decree 101· 
lows the decree nisi 
(8) 

14 Whalarelour·sided 
shalts of stone that 
rise 10 a pyramidal 
point (81 

18 Which French scien, 
list 1623-62 invent· 
eel the calculator (6) 

19 To leave one's coon, 
Iry to seltle in anoth
eristowhat (8) 

21 What is a bottle for 
serving wine at the 
table (5) 

22 An all-up bet implies 
that you .... your 
money (8) 

23 Whal is the rigid 
device used to pre
lIenl motion 01 Irac
tured bones (6) 

DOWN 
1 What is the lext of 

an opera (8) 
2 Asoldierassigiled 

10 serve an officer is 
a what (6) 

3 Whalword 
describes figures 
(8) 

4 What relales to the 
nalural force 
claimed by Baron 
von Reichenbach in 
1845 (4) 

5 Which Australian 
yacht look line hon
ours in the 1962 
America's Cup (6) 

6 The budgie belongs 
10 which tamily (6) 

12 What are ItIose 
belielled to have 
committed a crime 
(8) 

13 What is liquid indus
trial waste (8) 

15 Which military air
craft is deSigned to 
drop exploSives (6) 

16 What is an unveri· 
lied popularslory 
handed down from 
earlier limes (6) 

17 Thai which pertains 
to the stars is caHed 
what (6) 

20 Which woo::I is used 
at the end 01 a 
prayer (4) 
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I I 
gangway-
John's going fishing 

Chaplain John Connolly is retiring 
soon and plans to play gol f and go 
fi shing. 

One of his last fannal duties was to 
commit the ashes of RN hero, LCD.R 
Douglas Brooks to the sea off 
Shoalhaven Heads. 

John is the chaplain attached 10 
HMAS Alba/ross. 

Although a Navy ' veteran' he has 
not a]waysbccn a priesi. 

" I st3rted o fTas a j uniorrecruil aged 
IS." hcsaid. " I was a 'bandie' for 2 l 
ycars playing the double bass, tuba and 
bass guitar." 

Upon leaving the RAN John joincd 
the priesthood, took orders and was 
orda ined. His first ass ignment was 
chaplain to prisoners in the Goulburn 
(male) and Mulawa (female) jails. 

" In 1992 1 was asked to come back 
to the Navy," he said. 

Since then he has served in 
Albatross, U'estralia, Dano,'i" and 
Tobnlk. 

From September 1999 to April 2000 
he was deployed to East Timor. Upon 
return he served in Cerberus before his 
final posting to Albatrou . 

'loUR HOLIDAY 
lOUR RESORTS 

f 

The RAN Central Canteens Fund owns and 
operates three holiday resorts. These resorts offer 
excellent standards of accommodation including 
cottages. units, caravan and camping sites (not 

Forster Gardens). as well as excellent faci lities at 
significantly less cost than other similar 

commercial holiday resorts. 

BUNGALOW PARK 
located at Burrill lake, 4 km south of Uliadulla on 
the mid South Coast 01 NSW. Bungalow Park lronts 
the shores 01 Burrill lake and is only minutes Irom 
the beach. 
Burrill lake otters safe swimming for children and is 
ideal lor Ilshing and all water sports. 
A highlight at Bungalow Park is the spectacular 
daily birdleedings. 

Contact the managers, carl & Jenny Anderson, lor 
booIOOgsand lurther information. 

Bungalow Park 
Princes Highway, Burrill lake, NSW, 2539. 

TELEPHONE: (02)44551621.fAX: (D2) 44544197. 
Email: bllngalow@shoal.net.all 

Situated 240 km south west 01 Perth, on the 
Bussell Hwy, just south of BlJSSehon, Amblin Park 
is right on the shore 01 Geographe Bay which 
offers safe swimming for children and is ideal lor 
lishing and all water sports. 
Amblin Park also has a fully enclosed healed swim, 
mingpool. 

Contact the manager, Frank & Carol Pradera, for 
bookings orlllf1her inlormalion 

POBox232, BlIsselloo, WA,6280. 
TELEPHONE: (08) 97554079. fAIt (08) 97554739 
Ema~: amblin@amblin-caravanparltcom.au 

FORSTER GARDENS 
Occupies a prime location in Forster on the 
mid-North Coast of NSW, 331 km from Sydney. 

Located at 1-5 Middle Street, Forster Gardens 
provides a pleasant village atmosphere with all 
the delight and attractions 01 Forster only a few 
minutes walk away. 

Contact !he Managefs, Graeme & Pau~ne Stubbs 
for bookings or luther information. 

Forster Gardens 
PO Box20,Forsler, NSW, 2428. 

Telepholle: (02)65546027. FAX: (02)65546027. 
Email:gardens@l\ardnel.com.au 

Bookings lor Holiday Units are accepted up 10 TEN 
months ahead lor Navy Personnel and up to NINE 
months ahead Iof al other patrons. Bookings Iof 
Caravan and Tent sites wil be accepted up 10 TWELVE 
months ahead tor all patrons. Retired RAN personnel 
(20 years and more) are eligbIe for full Service dis· 
counts and an those wilh less than 20 years are enti· 
tled 10 up 10 20% discoont al all Holiday Centres. 

Write to Staff OffICer (Canteens). RANCCB, CP4·5-172 
Campbell Paf1l: OffICeS, CAMPBELL PARK, ACT. 2tiOO. 
10 obtain your discounl carel. 

Telephone: (02) 6266 4985 
Fax: (02) 6266 3645 

A complete list 01 ADF resorts is available at 
www.defeacegqvaufdpeldpsaOfootheDefwebat 

defweb.cbr.defenc6.gov.atVdpsa 



Albatross 
delends 

HMAS Albatross has won the 2002 
Adelaide Cup Touch Football competition 
for the second consecutive year. defeating 
AUSCDT ONE in a thrilling final. 

Conducted at Rand" ick Barracks. 
the Cup attracted 15 teams from 
Sydney based sh1ps and establish
ments. 

This was broken into three 
pools of five teams in a round robin format. 
with each team playing a minimum of four games 

IIMAS Albatross, HMAS Penguin and AUSeDT 
ONE soon established themseh'cs as strong favourites 
forthctitlc. 

The semi-final saw HMAS Alba/ross One defeat HMA S 
AlbafrQss Two (7·2) and AuseDT ONE defeated IIM AS 
Penguin (2-0) in a closely contested match. 

In the grand final, I-lMAS Alba/ross defeated 
AUSeDT ONE (3-0) in a game of skill and spirit, 
ensuring the Cup'sjoumey south. 

AUSeDT ONE took home the Benny Hill 
Plate as runner-up. replacing 2001 Plate winner. 
IIMASII'iJlernen. 

RIGHT: Action from the 2002 Adelaide Cup 
Touch Football competition, which saw a 
thrilling win to the HMAS Albatross team. 

Photo by ABPH Ollie Garside. 

Runners 
cross 

country -
lor title 
The 2002 ADF National Cross· 

Country Championship was run in 
good conditions at Simpson Barracks. 
Walsoniaon July 24. 

On one of the most int eresting 
courses in interscr .... ict: history, the men 
faced a very tough and hilly 8.Skm thaI 
took them to aimoSI every comer of Ihe 
barracks. The recent heavy rain made 
for ideal cross-country conditions with 
the course heavy and slippery in severnl 
places. 

First across the line was C PL Mat ~ 
Skate from 4 CSSB in a time of 30.2S 
mins. Second from 4 RAR was SGT 
Rob Combe. JUSt IS seconds ahead of 
SGT Pat Thomas. also of 4 CSSB, in 
thirdplacc. 

SGT T homas took out the men's 
over 40 category allowing PTE Troy 
Wood from 4 RAR to secure third in the 
open. 

Recruits run lor it in City to Surl 
SIG Landon Lineham from Ihe 

School of Signals was the first under 21 
in 9th position and LTCOl Rob Barnes 
look out Ihe Masters over 4S category 
in 30th position overall. 

Numbers were up from previous 
years although RAAF and Navy com· ~ 
petitors were hard to spot amongst a 
dominant Army turnout. 

By POPT Vanessa Dickson 

A team from Recruit School at HMAS 
Cerberus has taken 10 the road 10 make a run for it 
in the annual Sydney City 10 Surf fun run. 

Ten recruits from GE196, accompanied by thrcc 
stafT travelled the lIume Highway to experience two 
nights in HMAS /lfalloora, which providcd their base 
for the gruelling City to Surf. 

The recruits spent an afternoon with duty watch 
undertaking a tour of the ship and then a familiarisa· 
tion tour of their respective departments. 

Recruits also visited HMAS S)'dney to observe 
first hand the workings of an FFG. with many now 
aiming for a posting to either Malloora or an FFG. 

Sydney then put on a perfect day for the City to 
Surf, with many of the recruits running thc 14km 
course for the first time. 

RCT }<' Iuke was the first from Cerberus to finish 
in a time of 18. 19mins. with all recruits starting in 
the back of the pack. 

ReT Fluke was also named sportsperson of the 
intake. 

The staff and recruits would like to thank the CO 
and ship's company of HMAS Manoaro for the time 
onboard and also CO TS Sydney for the tour of 
Spectacle Island and CPOB Robertson for driving the 

bu" 

Spccialisinginmultipleyearretums 

For all rctums including 
Negativc Gca ring and Bu sineSS Advice 

D EREK RYDER B.Bus 

029399 8769 - 0418603499 
Randwick 

ALSO AVA lt .... 'HU: \\'EEK ENDS & EVENINGS 

Subscribe NOW!! 
Call 02 6265 1304 for details 

In one of the largest women's fields 
for some lime, Ihe race was run over 
S.Skm covering part of the men's 
course. 

LEFT: Recruits Campbell and Fajarda 
with their medallions after finishing the 
Sydney City to Surf. 

First home was SIG Tanyia Murdoch 
from 103 Signal Squadron in a time of 
21.55 . Second was PT E Jenni 
Greenland of 4/3 RNSWR and third 
PTE Shaylcen Curtis of 15 TPT. First 
fe male ve teran and ninth overall was 
CAPT Gail Thomas from TIC· W. 

Army took out both the male and 
female trophies with RAAF second and 
Navy third. 

The right course for 
your career 
Part time off campus courses for professional 
career development 
ForthosB seekingprofossional or carear dwQ/opmarf.. and who vu tlw capacity 
to studywhil" at diff9fGflllocations iYld postings, Doakin otf&rs: 

Defence Studies 
GraduatB Cllrtifieatv(Graduate Diploma of Dllfenee Studies, Master d 
IrtemationalS&CtXityStucills 

International Relations 
Graduatll CllrtrficatQ/GraciJats Diploma of Irtllm8l:ional lWIations, 
Mast. 01 Arts (Intem<tionalRIII8Iions) 

International and Community Development 
Gradu8le DIploma d Oavillopment StudiIlS, MastBf of International 
and Convnunlty DIlY!llopment 

Ourinnovaliv!lsyllabuslIs9dlaocllfheundarstMdingofthil&rl1llTQlng 
wOfldord!lt, the irtarntlionaltorell$ shaping political, social and ...... 
ecooomiclif8. Irttmalional and regonai sllClI"ity,andetmicand 
rssotl"alconllictsinglobiilcortllxts. 

ThII courSU$ arlltaugt by st'" with IIxtllflSIV910cai and Iltllffialional 
axplllioocllinr9se<l"eh,tllaching..projoctwOftandpublicattoosand 
suppoftedbyhighquaiitystudygUid9S,9IectroniceoTMllJlication. 
and door-to-door libr.wy services. 

Applicaljoos tor 2003 dos9 0fI 29 Novamb&f 2002. 

rji\ 
~ 

Forlurtherinlormallllncon:act 
FaWty of Arts, Errolment OffiCII, 
Tlllsphonll(03) 52212801 
Ematlartsglg@d9ak.inedu.au 

www.deakin.edu.au 
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Glendinnings Menswear Ply Ltd 
J~1lo1 

Red AnchorTaiioring CO. 
FOR ALL UNIFORM REQUIREMENTS 
~0fflee;Shop2l3.74tCOwperWhllrf Rood, 

WooIIoomooIoo, NSW 2011 (ned to Aocbrs) 
Phone:(02)93581S18ot'(02)9l584097 Fu: (02)93574638 
~0IIi::e:5tqI9,SlrnyV'-gl~St'MI~WA.611i8 

""""-'fOIIl9527722FU:!OII)9I!i92206S 
~CEItlEIUS;_I'M.YlCD.""""'fCI3Im>nl4fsc(OOl5S507:l31 

1'27.J:1La.SlreM.c.noWoI87OToIIpnonofU1)00515l1<1F-=fCI7)oI0517m 

AllOTMENT ACCOOHT MAY BE USED AT ANY OF OUR OIITlETS 

NORDIC NAVAL 
ABOVE: Call me ~kjng of the mountain" says 
lSCSO Jade Eagles while taking in the breath· 
taking sights 01 the Victorian Alps during the 
Interservice Nordic Skiing and Biathlon 
Championships at MI Holham. 

Photo by CMOR Martin Linsley. 

BELOW: LSATV Peter Bevin shooting prone dur
ing the biathlon event. 

Photo by LEUT Geoff McGinley. 

NOVICES 
By LSATV Peter Bevin 

Navy cross-country skiers gathered at Mt Hotham, 
in [he Victorian Alps. in carly August for the 
Interservice Nordic Skiing and Biathlon 
Championships. 

The mainly novicc Navy team, with a fcw cxperi
enced campaigners. finished a gallant third in the overall 
standing's behind overall winners Air Foree and Anny. 

The squad went into camp for II week prior to thc 
main competition for some intensive training and a 
sclcctiontrial. 

As many mcmbcrs had nC\'erscen cross-country skis 
beforc, coaches Peter Smyth, Brian Read and current 
AustraJianrepresentativc Duane Butcher had a huge task 
to create a competitive team. 

Accommodation for the Navy team was first class, 
utilising two huge chalets on the snow at Dinner Plain. 
LSCK Alan Whitehouse kepI everyone well fed by 
preparing excellent meals while also managing to com
pete in most events 

The four-day championships included events from 
five to IS kilometres. 

One or the most exciting events was the biath lon, 
which combincs cross-country skiing with shooting al 
targels at a range orsOm. 

The men's event consisted or II 2.Skm ski, shooting 
five rounds from the prone position, skiing 3.5km, firing 
another five rounds, Ihis time standing, which was no 
easy reat after skiing up and down hills for six kilome
tres. Then another 2.Skm ski was required to make it to 
the finish line. 

Women competed in the same ronnat, however the 
distance covered was slighlly less. 

During the two weeks there was a fantastic spirit 
between the services. Encouragement thai was given 
from the experienced skiers to the newcomers was great. 

At Ihe awards night, trophies ror best Navy skiers 
went to LEUT Zoe Rose and CMDR Michael McCourt. 

The Navy team would like 10 increase ils numbers 
next year. Previous skiing experience is not required, as 
rull training is provided. Anyone interested in more 
information should contact LCDR Garry Lewis at 
garry.lewisl@defence.gov.au or LSATV Peter Bcvin at 
pcter.bcvin@defence.gov.au. 

The Nordic Skiing and Biathlon Association would 
like to acknowledge and thank the ADF Spans Council, 
RAN Central Canteens Board, RAN Ski Club, and 
HMAS Horman and KUflobul for supporting this 
activity. 
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Albatross excels at Navy week 

By snow reporter, LCOR Jeremy Butler between three and six members competing in 
The 2002 Navy Alpine Skiing & the (\0,'0 disciplirlCs or slalom and giam slalom 

Snowboarding Championships were held in on proressionally set race courses. 
excellent snow conditions at the Thredbo There were many outstanding pcrronnanc-
resort in New Somh Wales. es during the races, but special mention must 

With fresh snow falling for the first time in go to POEWL Paul Richmond lIarmon who 
many weeks, more than 60 skiers and snow- was awarded the trophy for the 'most 
boarders took to the slopes in an intensive improved' for the week, and ABSTD 'Wheels' 
week of skiing and boarding tuition, eulminat- Wheeler Cerbems as winner of the prestigious 
ing in the Navy intra-service races at the end Trevor Reeves Trophy ror best exponent or the 
oflhe week. 'team-player tradition' of Navy alpine spon. 

Competitors came from all ranks and van- In the end, a very strong team from 
ous ships and establishments around Australia Albatross ..... on both the team skiing and snow· 
with many experiencing alpine spans ror the boarding events for the third successive year, 
first time. wilh the individual Navy men 's champion 

The racing saw very intensive compdition being SBLT Dan Crocker (Cerberus), remale 
between ship and establishment teams of champion POEWL Greer lIasc (MHQ) and 

www_defence_90v.au/news/ 

LEFT: LEUT Eugene 
Cleary HMAS 

Newcastle cuts a line 
along the giant slalom 

course during the 2002 
Navy Alpine Skiing & 

Snowboarding 
Championships at 

Thredbo. Eugene was 
one of more than 60 

Navy skiers and snow
boarders who took part 

in the event in near per-
fect conditions. 

Photo by ABPH Yun 
Ramsey. 

snowboarding champion LSATV Rick Dorey 
Albatross. 

On completion orthe Navy championShips, 
an intcrscrvice team was selected comprising 
male and female skiers and snowboarders and 
the team travelled to Mount Bullcr in Victoria 
to compete in the National and International 
Inter Service Alpine Skiing & Snowboarding 
Championships (sec report Navy News. 
September 2 edition). 

On the complction of another very success
ful year of Navy skiing and snowboarding, 
special thanks musl go 10 sponsors, namely 
PlanlT Test Management Solutions, all com
manding officcrs who spared their personnel 
for the competition and most imponantly the 
organising committee. in particular LCDR 
Adrian Pay. 
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From the Editors 
Anot~rbl.lSymonthhaslHl~for NavalReservisls 

around the counlry os we feature some of Queens
lond's Reserve Forces Day odivities in this edilion. 
The sp.e<lo(ulor displays of NR capability at Bulimbo 
Borra(ksbrilliont~~ow(mdtheopportuniliesfor 

NR iervice 10 potentiot recruits, the general public 
and serving personneL All 'hose involved in Ihis 
'shorp-end' presentolionondcelebrolionofthe 
Reserve and its rote within the Austrolion (om

munity are 10 be heartily congratulated. 

This time we aka highlight HMAS Manoara os port 
of our on-going series on mojor fleet units. Th is 
extremely capable ship offers opportunities for 
service for Reservistsofo wide voriety 01 cotegories 

as those who han already tasted lile on boordwill 
well appreciate. For those who hoye yella do so, 
Ihis feoture should whet your oppelite to investigate 

the possibility Gf moking your contribution IG 

Reserve copobilily inlhisship. 

Our newleolure, 'Spin Yoor Warrie' has proven 

rather popular. Remember tholYGU don'l hove 10 

beo lilerorygeniuslGenlerthecompelilion, just 

haveayornworthlelling.TheResmehosohidden 

orolhislorystrelching Gver decodes ond Ihis is your 

opportunity to reveal your own 'quirky' experiences 

and cemenl your place in the onnols of who I doesn 'l 

oppeorin the official archives. Read all about the 

super prize ond howtG enter Gn our bock poge. 

The 'Our People Out There' segment fealuressome 

more interesting ship moteswhG corry the 'dual 

personol~ies' characterising Reservis~. 

This month we also include some more infGrmatian 

about how tG make more effective use of the Naval 

Reserve web sile. As~develo~ fully Ihe web site 

promises 10 become on even more usefultoGI in 

managing the NR of the 21Sl Century. So log on now! 

WRAN 
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Reserve-News 

New Reserve Support 
Council for Canberra 

ACT Defence Re servists and employers 
will receive increa sed s upport with the 
establishment of the ACT Co mmittee of 
the Defence Reser ves Suppor t Council 
(DRSC). 

Minister Assisting the Minister for Defence 
Danna Vale and ACf Senator Margaret Reid 
launched the Committee at a special service 
in Canberra. 

Minister Vale said Reservists made a vital 
contribution to Defence capability and had 
served in ever y major conflict in which 
the Australian nation was involved. 

'Recently our Reservists have served shoul
der-ta-shoulder with their regular counter
parts in Cambodia, Somalia, Rwanda, East 
Timor and Bougainville,' Minister Vale said. 

The Federal Government's Defence \'{hite 
Paper 2000 articulated a greater role for 
Reservists in contemporary military operd
tions. The first Reserve fonned combat arms 
un it deployed on operations since World 
War 11 went to East Timor recently: 

Minister Vale said the Federal Government 
recognised Reserve service obligations could 
impose a business cost on employers. 

Through the establishment of the DRSC and 
programs such as the Employer Support 
Payment, the Federal Government is provid
ing employers and employees with incentives 
to improve Reserve availability. 

'The DRSC links Government and the 
Australian Defence Force with employers, 

peak industry and community groups from 
which Reserves are drawn to ensure employ
ers and Reservists receive the necessary 
support to balance their work and Reserve 
service obligations.' 

Senator Reid said the establishment of an ACr 
Committee of tlle Defence Reserves Support 
Council recognised the strong Defence 
presence in the local area, and the needs of 
the many employers of ACf Reservists. 

The Federal Government has provided over 
$150,000 in Employer Support Payments to 
ACr employers in the past Financial Year,' 
said Senator Reid. 

This ongoing commitment will continue 
to recognise the contribution made by ACT 
employers towards Reservists, and the 
defence of our nation.' 

Mr Chris Peters has been appointed as the 
inaugural chairman of the ACf committee. 
Mr Peters is tlle Chief Executive of the ACf 
and Region Chamber of Commerce and 
Industry, a position he has held since June 
1997. 

For more information about the Defence 
Reserve Support Council , caJl J 800 8 0 3 
485 or visit the webs ite : 
www.defence .gov.au/reserves 

In memory of all Australian POWs 
A memorial dedicated to all Australian ex
POWs is planned to be built in Ballarat's 
Botanical Gardens at a cost of $1.9 million. 
The best way to describe this outstanding 
memorial is that it is like travelling the pages 
and chapters of a history book: a very special 
hook listing all the names of our service men 
and women who were POWs. 

Reading this great book, each individual will 
gain the ir own personal impressions and 
insights. The journey along the memorial 
begins at a slone path resembling railway 
sleepers, where you can start to reflect on Ute 
names etched on a granite wall. The names 
here are of Ute men and women who made 
the ultimate sacrifice for their country and 
died in prisoner-of-war camps. 

Then visitors will pass a stand of huge stone 
obelisks in a pool of water. On these are 
etched the names of the prisoner-of-war 
camps. The final chapter is where the names 
of the survivors of the camps are etched on 
the wall. 

By LSMTP R os8 Jones, MWGRU54 

The memorial is a total of 130 metres long. 
There are 34,737 names to be etched on to 
the walls covering a period from the Boer 
War to the Korean War: 

• Boer War - 104 roWs: 

• WWl - 4,044 roWs (307 died 
in captivity); 

• WWlI - 30,560 roWs (8,292 died 
in captivity); 

• Korean War-29 POWs (1 died in 
captivity): 

The etching of each name wi11 cost $57.60. 

At the end of tlleir travels visitors will end Ul) 

in a small, intimate area where there is a large 
stone, resting on a black granite wall and the 
words Lest We Forget engraved into the stone. 

This magnificent memorial is long overdue 
recognition for the enormous sacrifices made 
by al l Australian POWs. It is an unfortunate 
fact that Utere is no Australian war memorial 

Therefore if you would like to make a dona~ 
tion or any further information please write 
or send your donation to: 

Ex-Prisoner of War Memorial Appeal 
c/o Bal1arat RSL 
2 Lyons Street 
South Ballarat, Vic. 3350 

Donations of $2 or more are tax deductible. 
Phone/fax (03) 534 1 3364. 

There are as many as 4,000 POWs with no 
known graves or memorials, so please help to 
given them and all other recognised POWs a 
permanent place in our Australian history. 
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Reserves 
run'hot'a 

Bulimba 
Story and photos by POPH Chris Woods 

The sound of rotor blades fighting against the pull of 
gravity brought crowds rushing to the safety barriel'"S 
a long the Brisbane river to witness Reserve dive rs 
perform a 'hot' covert extraction during the Reser ve 
Forces Open Day at Bulimba Barracks. 

Members of Naval Reserve Diving Team 8 (N RDT8) demon
strated some of their special skills during this crowd-pleasing 
performance. Four divers bobbed in the water using smoke 
flares to mark their positions as an Army UH-1B helicopter 
swooped in to winch up two of the group. Seconds later, the 
learn's diving tender swung around at full speed to extract 
the remaining divers. The tender crew laid down covering 
fire to keep lhe enemy forces sniping from the shore at bay. 

-CO 

AIm'e: Naval Reurw Diven i1Uiica/t 
Ihtirposjtio,.j"lh~ waln'm:lfj{ftarts 
d"rilfga IIe/qn:lroclw.r.lkmomlra/iQ~. 

The extraction demonstration was one of the major highlights of the day. 

Despite the cold and wet weather approximately 5000 people toured the various displays 
from all three Services. Indeed. the rain proved to be a bonus for Navy since all our displays 
were indoors. The sudden showers sent people racing to view the static displays. 

The divers had some of their equipment on show while CMDRs Roger Priest and Andrew 
Clowes and LCDRs Jim Huggetlt and Mark Jarrell staffed the computers set up for 'Rule of 
the Road' exercises and the 'Navy Virtual Ship Tour'. lhe two software programs were very 
popular with children and adults alike. 

The Reservists looking after the NR displays were run off their feet and could not keep up 
with the demand for the promotional items. Jeff Thomson of cricketing fame was one of 
the many visitors to view the displays and listen to the Queensland Naval Reserve Band 
go through their repertoire. 

CPOMUSN Phil Cleveland led a combined Navy and two Army bands in concert. The 122 
musicians on show gave the grand finale a really big, big-band sound to wind up a very 

, 

- - -

,. 

NRDT8·sdi!'e le.wn 
7"'''I~' rocts ;"lopick"p 
ad;wrdurilfj{lh~ eovert 

mroclw"dlmomtmlw.r.. 

LCDRjim Huggat diul<SSts lije i~ tilt NaMI Rt$f!flJt ",i tll 
keeN listener! Rod and TeTtsa Gyorllosfrom NaY(JNg/Ja 

~~~mwa.~~~ 
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Reserve=He Reservai4ews 

The LPAs (Landing Platform Amphi
bious ) HMA Ships Manoora and 
Kan imbla a re ex-USN Newport 
Class lSfs (I...anding Ship Tank). 

Manoora, the first vessel, ex USS Fairfax 
County, lSI' 1193, arrived in Australia in Sel:" 
tember 1994. Kanimbla. ex-USS Saginaw. 
lSI' 1188 arrived in November of the same 
year. Both vessels belonged 10 the 20 strong 
USN Newport Class which were built during 
the 1970s and were operated princi]>ally in the 
Atlantic. Ihe RAN ships were selected from 
the US Atlantic Reserve Fleet as being the 
best-preserved ships to operate for another 
two decades_ 

Extensive modification of the two vessels, to 
reflect RAN operational requirements, was 
commenced at forgacs Dockyard in New
castle during 1996.1lte most visible modi
fications included the removal of USN 
armament, construct ion of a large hanger 
amidships, removal of the over the beach 
landing ramp and horns at the bow, installa
tion of a large 70-tonne capacity crane for
ward of the bridge, and lengthening and 
fitting of sponsons to the stern. 

Helicopter facilities 
Manoora has capacity to house up to four 
Sea Hawk/Black Hawk size helicopters or 
three of the larger SeaKings. lhe hanger is 
also high enough to accommodate a Chinook 
helicopter_ The aft flight deck has been 
lengthened to operate two SeaHawks simul
taneously with a third area forward of the 
bridge to operate a third helicopter, 

Aviation facilities include bulk JPS (aviation 
kerosene) storage, 1007 I & f band radar, IFF 
interrogators and transponders and new flight 
control faciliti es to provide an effective plat-

By LEUT Phillip J ackson. RFD, RANR 
Photos by LSPH Damian Paw lenko 

Amphibious operations 
LCM 8 class landing craft can be carried on 
the forward deck and deployed utilising the 
7Q-tonne capacity crane fitted port side for
ward of the bridge, 111e tank deck. accessed 
through the stern door, the ramp to the 
forward flight deck or the hatch on the after 
flight deck, provides 810 square metres of 
stowage space for vehicles and equil>menl. 
Amphibious Ll\RC V vehicles can be 
deployed directly into the water via the stern 
ramp. Accommodation has been provided 
for up to 456 embarked troops. 

Medical facilities and 
Primary Care Facility Unit 
facilities consist of initial surgery and alloat 
medical support to personnel ashore. The 
facility contains operating facilities, six high· 
dependency intensive care beds and a 32·bed 
low-dependency medical ward. Medical equip
ment such as X-Ray facilities are also fitted, 
on an as-required basis. 

Command, Control and 
Communications 
An enhanced command, control and commu
nications capability consists of the Battle 
Command Support System (Bess) and a mix 
ofNaV}' and Army HJo~ UHF and VHF rildios. 
The Army RAVEN Combat Net Radio have 
been installed. The Bess provides land the
atre picture compilation to assist command 
decisions. 

Training facilities 
Three dual-purpose facilities on 03 deck 
providing a classroom and/or briefing room 
that seats 26. a classroom with 15 work
stations and a general-purpose room with 
another 10 workstations. These facilities can 
be used for either general training or com

r---------~=~~~~"l mand and control areas for 
embarked amphibious forces. 
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Engineering 
Selected ship's systems have been upgraded 
to increase operational efficiencies. Machin· 
ery control systems have been upgraded in 
many machinery spaces. All steam driven sys
tems from USN service were replaced with 
elect ric systems in areas such as heating, 
cooking and water-making, Main machinery 
is six ALCO 251-C 16V diesel engines driving 
two 11'6H controllable pitch propellers. 

Primary roles 
• Conduct amphibious operations 

embarked helicopters and landing craft: 
• Transport embarked troops and sustain 

them on station: 
• Provide logistic support to ADf forces ashore; 
• Provide an operations base in Australian 

and regional waters by providing assis
tance, logistics and relief to the civil com
munity in the event of an emergency or 
evacuation of Australian nationals; and 

• To provide sea training and facilities to 

Manoora home from the Ciulf 

A~ ABMT 1fu.)'IU Ctsrty l«I,*i..,;" No. 2 E"';1It Roo ... ;" IIMAS Manoon, A,.,bia" G~/f 

I-I!\1AS Manoora (CMDR Bob I\10I'ris
son , RAJ'l) I'etumcd to he l' h ome por t 
of Sydney o n J 9 J u ly after com p le ting a 
s uccessfu l six·month d eployment in the 
Gulf for Opcrdtion Slipper. 

RiPt: MtM~'" cfllMAS MIIIIOQn.~ &tJn!iq l'arryfas1rop;.., do ..... la 
1.~ftigloldtdfra ... a&aKi.,.,lit:o"t~rd.riqanctiuarimtl,.,i"iq. L===~~--=-~-=-~~==:::,"",,,,--~ 

-=:-- --.. 

By CMDR Joe l~ukaili8. RFD, RANR 

The deployment added to the proud record 
of achievement by MonQ()ra and her crew 
since commissioning into the RAN in 1999. 

Whilst in the Gulf ManQ()ra with her state
of-the-art communications equipment and 
command centre was used as the Task 
Group headquarters. 

Both Manoora and her sister ship Hr.1AS 
Kanimbla carry a Ship's Army Detachment 

During deployment 10 the Middle East. 
soldiers played an aClive role in the search 
and seizure of vessels as members of board
ing parties worki ng alongside sailors and 
officers of the ship's company. 

work in very hig h tempera
tures. sometimes boarding 
by fast rope from the sh ip's 
SeaKing helicopter. Both 
male and female crew mem
bers took part in boarding 
parties. 

lhe Ship's Anny Detachment 
(OC MN Sid Alexander) sup
ported the embarked com· 
mand and task group in the 
Gulf with communications 
and performed cargo han
dling duties, ensuring the 
correct loading, stowage, 
securing and unloading of 
cargo. A further role for the 

with 63 trainees and their instructors from 
HMAS Cerberus who had joined the ship in 
Melbourne for some valuable sea-going 
experience. Also on board were a very 
special crew of 124 parents and siblings of 
the crew who also embarked ill Melbourne 
to experience and understand the work and 
life of their RAN relations at sea. 

The additional numbers on board for the 
final leg of the ship's journey home were 
happily absorbed in sleeping and messing 
spaces which gives some idea of the versa
tility and capacity of Manooro to carry out 
her various roles. 

5 
+ 

Vital statist ics 
Displacement 8529 toIlS 
Complement 210ffi(ers 

30 Senior So ilors 
136 Junior Soilots 
20 Ships Army DelClchment 

Length lS9.2melres 
Beam 21.3 metres 

Dralght 5.6 metres 

Range 25,090noutkalmiles 
Arlllament 0ne20mmVulcon 

PIllllonxCIWS 
5Qcalibre 8rowning 
M int·gullS 

Speecl 20 knoB 
Homeport Sydney 
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CPOMT Andy Border 

Sometimes you just 
have to let them go . .. 
CPOMT Andy Border joined the RAN on 
7 July J975, serving for exactly 20 years in 
the PN. '£here had been many highlights 
during his permanent career but the 
stand-out one was in HMAS Parramatta on 
Sydney Harbour during the Bicentennial 
F1eet Review in 1988. 

Andy also enjoyed serving in the aircraft 
carrier HMAS Melbourne as a young 
Able Seaman. He said it was an exceptional 
time because he had very few respon
sibilities. He also served for more than 
six years in the Destroyer Escorts, which 
he recalls with fond memories. He lists 
his favourite two ships as HMA Ships 
Moresby and Geraldton. 

Sport was a large part of his PN career and 
Andy remembers playing any sport that 
involved the bonus of a 'make-n-mend'. 
When asked to reveal his favourite port of 
call, Andy had no hesitation in mentioning 
Shanghai, China, although he only ever 
got there once. 

Andy discharged from the PN in July 1995 
and signed up as a Reservist in August 1995. 

Andy now calls Secret Harbour, WA home 
and works for the West Australian Police as a 
motorcycle officer. Although this is a demand
ing job he still finds time to do about 60 
Reserve days each year, mostly with FIMA 
WesL He cherishes any time he can get at sea 

these days. and we think it may have some
thing to do with the scran. Andy was happy to 
eat anything offered to him but was happiest 
when dessert was prunes and custard. 

When Andy has a break from his two careers 
he likes to spend time fishing in the Northern 
Territory. Andy says, 'being a traffic officer 
and fishing have a lot in common. Some days 
you catch the biggest of all and other times 
you just have to let them go'. 

Bob kept a secret 
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Firey holds nothing 
in Reserve 

For ACT Naval Reservist CPOB Mark 
Hudson, joining the fire brigade was a 
natural step after 20 years of service in 
the Navy. 

·After 20 years in the PN - 13 of them at sea
I was accustomed to a military environment. 
I wanted to do something where I could 
continue to use my skills and experience and 
the fire brigade is the type of organisation 
that appreciates those skills.' 

A senior firefighter with the ACT Fire 
Brigade in his civilian life. CPOB Hudson 
works in Reserve Career Management in the 
Naval Reserve. 

CPOB Hudson said his time in the Reserve 
has allowed him to keep in contact with the 
Navy and old Navy friends. The Naval 
Reserve also provides ongoing training. 
which he is able to take with him inlo his 
civilian job. 

'Being in the Naval Reserve offers me career 
progression and the leadership training that 
goes with it. The training I receive in the 
Navy is directly relevant to the work I do with 
the ACT Fire Brigade.' 

LCDR Bob Herrey, RAN, the Maritime 
Surveillance Adviser for Palau, kept a 
pleasant secret from his wife, LEur Ange 
Googe, RANR, earlie r this year. 

He received information that Ange had 
received a Maritime Commander's commen· 
dation for some excellent work she had done 
when the couple were posted in Darwin last 
year. He could not say anything to her about 
the award and it was not his role to present 
the commendation to her. So it was wilh some 
surprise thatAnge was asked to see GPCAPT 
Greg Sutton, Australia's Defence Attache in 
Manila. 

The opportunity came when the couple were 
returning to Palau from leave in Singapore. 
Greg presented the commendation to her at a 
ceremony in the Australian Embassy in 
Manila. before a large number of diplomatic 
staff members. 

As Bob now tells Reserve News 'immediately 
after the ceremony. Ange chastised me for 
keeping this secret from her.' Ange is a 

Mark's employer, ACT Fire Brigade Chief 
Commissioner Ian Bennett, said the ACT FLJ'e 
Brigade and others in Australia have a strong 
history of recruiting Reservists and former 
Defence members. 

The training and the skills my personnel gain 
in the Reserves translate directly to their jobs 
in the ACT Fire Brigade. In particular. 
Defence provides training in chemical, bio
logical and radiological training. which is 
especially relevant since September 11. 

'Ex-Defence members are highly competitive 
in our recruitment process. They bring with 
them an understanding of the command and 
control structure necessary in my organisa· 
tion. 

'During the Christmas bushfires I had almost 
every vehicle ouL I was contacted by some of 
my off-duty firefighters who are also 
Reservists who offered to work Ihrough their 
COs to see if they could find extra vehicles. 

'We ended up with a RAAF water tanker. 
which provided much needed assistance. 
Having Reservists as part of my team is a 
direct added benefit to the ACT Fire Brigade.' 

Reserve nurse. She is also an excellent 'all 
rounder'. 

While working at the Patrol Boat FEG Head
quarters in Darwin she was tasked with 
planning, organising and executing the moves 
of patrol boats Bunbury and Geraldton from 
Perth to Darwin and Fremantle and War
rnambool from Sydney to Darwin. 

The Maritime Commander praised her for 
her 'professionalism and meticulous approach 
to the development and execution of the 
Transition Plan to homeport four Fremantle 
Class patrol boats to Darwin in 2001'. 

She was also recognised for her achieve
ments with organising the Minister for 
Defence's re-opening of the expanded Darwin 
Naval Base and the RAN's Freedom of Entry 
march through the streets of Darwin. 

Although working out of her branch as a 
Navy nurse. she had displayed the excellent 
skills and flexibility that is now often required 
of today's RAN personnel. the citation said. 

• 
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Defence Health Symposium 2002 
LCDR Fabian Purcell, RANR 

Over 6 00 me mbers of the ADF 
Hea lth Services and a ssociated 
c ivilians, r ecently atte nded a 
natio nal symposium a t the 
Wentworth Hotel in Sydney - the 
largest gathering of military health 
personnel for many years. 

Reflecting the wide diversity of 
individuals with an interest in military 

health. and representation by both 11~~~~~~~~~~E State and Federal health departments, 
the meeting was co-hosted by the: 

• 'Ibe ADF Health Service; 

• The Australian Military Medicine 
Association (AMMA); 

• The Australian Centre for Post
traumatic Mental Health (ACPMH) 
(Department of Veterans Affairs); and 

• The Australian Disaster Medicine Group 
(ADMG) (Commonwealth Department of 
Health and Aged Care). 

The Hon Danna Vale, MP. Minister Assisting 

committee. liaised with the commercial 
contractor orchestrating the venue and 
ensured all the organisational deadlines were 
achieved. With such large numbers of ADF 
personnel attending, this was no mean feal 

Members of the Defence Reserve Association - Qld CommiHee with DGRES-N 
at a Reserve Employer's breakfast function held al Victoria Barracks. BrisbafU!. 
L-R: MAd I.J.A. Leabeater, RFD, BRIG P.N. Rule, AM, RFD, CAPT E.J. Gall, 
RFD (Retd), CAPT R.W.G. Burne, RFD (Retd), LTCOL D.R. Anderson, RFD (Retd), 
DGRES·N CDRE Karel de Laat, RANR, WOl P. Jones. Plwto by POPH a.m Woods. 

the Minister for Defence and Minister for 
Veterans' Mfairs opened the symposium on 
the Saturday. with the Surgeon General and 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

nearly all other ADF Health Service officers 
in attendance. The scientific component of 
the symposium was developed from the key 
subject areas that signify what the Defence 
Health Service represents. 'Ibese are: 
• Disaster medicine; 
• Mental health; 
• General military medicine; 
• Injury prevention and treatment: and 
• Future health capability and development. 

Over the next two days a wide range of topics 
were presented by domain experLS from the 
ADF and other foreign military services 
including personnel from the USA. the UK. 
Canada. Singapore and New Zealand. 111ese 
included GPCAIT W. Coker, RAF who 
presented an historical overview of war 
syndromes. and Prof. Richard Smallwood, 
Australian Commonwealth Chief Medical 
Officer, who outlined the national issues in 
health care currently facing Auslralia. 

Each session focussed on an aspect of 
military health including, mental illness and 
health promotion within the ADF. health 
aspects of bioterrorism, history of military 
medicine, operational heal th preparedness 
and the current challenges for the recruiting. 
lraining and retention of ADF Health Service 
personneL 

'Ine Australian Military Medicine Associ
ation's Weary Dunlop prize for best presen· 
tation at the symposium was awarded to 
SQLDR G. Mahoney for his presentation, 
The Expanded Role of the Operational 
Dental Team'. 

The symposium created opportunities for 
individuals and specialty groups to meet on 
a scale not usually feasi ble with the ADF's 
current operational tempo. It also provided 
an inter face fo r Reserve personnel to 
network with their full-time ADF colleagues 
as well as civilian stakeholders in the public 
service and wider community. 

An extensive trade display supported the 
conference, exhibiting the latest in IT data 
management systems, pharmaceuticals of 
relevance to ADF use, state of the art patient 
simulation systems and displays promoting 
specific health services within the ADF 

LEUT M. Frugtnict, RANR acted as the 
symposium Special Projects Officer. She 
supported the development of the scientific 
program, coordinated the AD F steering-

----

Naval intelligence History 

Dear Editor 

Thanks for the Naval Intelligence article 
appearing in your May 'Zl edition by CMDR 
Wilkins. I found it interesting, and John 
Wilkins deserves a hearty vote of thanks 
from the community for his efforts. 

The observations below are from one who 
was deeply involved in the evolution of 
Naval Intelligence for a period of ten years 
and as a researcher into the subject of 
Intelligence and RAN operations. I should 
add that my research has demonstrated 
how little I knew about the history of 
Intelligence in the Navy and I'm contrite 
thai I attempted to perform the duties of 
DNIS without a sound understanding of it 

Some areas of Intelligence history that 
could bear further exposure are: 
• The significant progress made in intelli

gence between the wars. In 1922 Mr 
Brooksbank was recruited as Colonel 
Griffith's intelligence clerk - one of the 
most significant personnel selections in 
the history of the RAN. The first intelli
gence surveys of Papua and some of the 
Pacific Islands were carried out, aerial 
surveillance and photography were 
developed in concert with 101 Flight 
RAAF, and the first real intelligence on 
New Caledonia was collected - which 
was to prove very important in 1940. The 
exemplar was DlO Sydney, which (even 
before LCDR Long) became the £k jacto 
centre of RAN intelligence, Above all, 
the RAN dipped its toes into the Sigint 
stream. 

• SBLT Nave commenced Japanese Ian· 
guage training outside Tokyo in 1923. 
By 1926 he was a key figure in the 
Admiralty's Far East intelligence organi
sation which later became the Far East 
Combined Bureau, He was nol the only 
RAN officer so trained or employed. 1be 
Special Intelligence Bureau under Cap
tain Nave was established in 1940 and it 
was this organisation which worked SO 

closely and effectively with the survivors 
of the USN's CAST station from Corrcgi
dor as FRUMEL - one of the real Pacific 
war winners. 

• Besides the Coastwatcher network, the 
Admiralty Reporting Officer network was 
also established and strengthened in the 
19305. 

• CMDR Long managed to insinuate 'his' 
men into a number of interesting and 
highly useful positions. For example, the 
consul and his assistant in DiU were both 
NID, and SBLT Oater Sir) Asher Joel had 
the task of staying close to General 
MacArthur to keep DNI infonned of what 
he was up to. 

• NID made important contributions to the 
Admiralty'S efforts to identify and track 
down the German raiders in the Indian 
and Pacific Oceans and the RAN accounted 
for two of the 12. 

More recent events in the Intelligence world 
deserve an equally thorough coverage. Of 
course, many of these are still classified and 
some care has to be taken in telling the story, 

However, I believe it would be appropriate 
(and permissible) to describe some of the 
following: 

• The production of NID 1, 2 and 3 (there 
may even have been a fourth) 

• The real and useful contribution made by 
the Port Intelligence Divisions in collection 
and in training and the wonderful assem
blage of competent expertise under the 
NID(R) banner. 

• The gathering of the Special Category 
under the Intelligence standard 

• Fonnation of RANTEWSS and the work of 
AjAAC 

• Realisation of collection capabilities of 
various platforms, improvements in RAN 
collection methods and equipment and the 
training of intelligence professionals in 
the PNF and ANR 

• Construction of the MIC and the establish
mentofthe RAN's firstCSO m atMHQ 

• Revitalisation of the Coastwatchers and 
reorganisation of the NID(R) in the late 
1980s 

• Naval contributions to JIO/DlO and to 
Allied intelligence. 

It seems to me that the RAN needs a funded 
research project to write the The First 100 
Years of RAN Intelligence', to be published in 

2011 for the RAN Centenary. And we also 
need an oral history project to gel the rem
iniscences of people like John Wilkins on 
the record. I'd be happy to cooperate in 
both projects, 

Regards. 

CAPT' Ian Pfcnnigwerth, RANR 

'Warries' 

Dear Editor 

Just a Quick note to say how much I 
enjoyed your 'Spin a Warrie' in thc Navy 
News August 19 edition. As an ex-Sub
mariner of 0 boats I well remember how 
a few select and elite sailors of special 
builds were used for trimming the boat 

You have indicated that warries aren't to 
be swiped. However as any sailor should 
know any warrie is a good warrie and a 
good warrie can include yourself as long as 
the actual person who was there is not 
present to refute the fact that you were not! 

Great concept this, should remind people 
of the pride and the fun that used to exist 
in the RAN. 

VGBZ 
Greg Davis 

Patrol Boats 

Dear Sir, 

An article on page 16 of your 19 August 
issue states that, the ADI proposal for the 
replacement Patrol Boat is 'glass reinforced 
plastic foam core sandwich construction . 
similar technology to the Minehunter 
Coastal'. 

This statement is correct excepting the 
word Coastal, the MHC is of solid GRP 
construction and the Minehunter Inshore 
were of sandwich foam construction. 111is 
information has been presented in a num
ber of articles over recent weeks as fact and 
people tend to quote Navy News in other 
forums. J hope this sets the record straight 

Brett Dower 
N IlS Manager, MeD S PO 
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·Spin Your Warrie' Competition 

ISugar?1 
Dear ABBM Frayed Knot, 

Back some years ago now, I was short·listed 
to undertake an interview as the next Aide
de-Campe to the Governor-General of the 
time. I remember driving to Government 
House, in my c1apped-out rusty Mazda 929 
one crisp autumn morning, feeling a little bit 
anxious about what to expect and entertain
ing thoughts of stopping the car on the side of 
the road for a bit of a spew. 

brown and white sugar cubes in a dainty 
silver bowl. 'Oh my God!' I internally freaked, 
'Should I use my fingers to pick one up .. 
oh sh .. t? He must think I'm a total imbecile 
at this. Crikey, what's the etiquette?' He must 
have read my mind and promptly swiveled 
the tray around to reveal a pair of tiny shining 
silver sugar tongs. 'Aha!' I picked them up 
and scrutinized them closely for I had never 

Use the new Forms On-Line 
By LCDR Bob Norton-Baker, RANR - ANR. Web,Tham@telstra.com 

\Vlien I arrived at Government House, white 
faced and quite nervous, the staff were kind 
enough to let me sit for a while to compose 
my thoughts and calm down. After a while, I 
was summoned into the GG's huge, ai r y 
office by (who I assumed to be) the butler. 

The GG got up from his desk, greeted me 
warmly and showed me the chair to sit down. 
He opened the conversation with some light 
chatter about the weather and invited me to 
join him in a cup of tea. Now, I recall that I 
had read/heard somewhere that you must 
never turn down a cup of tea or coffee if 
offered by a host (it may have been my 
mother's voice in my head) so I agreed to a 
cup of tea! 'Besides: I reasoned with myself, 
'the warm brew might even settle my quib
blinginnards: 

His butler came in with the tray and I took 
the rattling cup of tea in my shaking hand. 
'Sugar?' his butler asked me. I looked at the 
sugar bowl and to my dismay there were 

used anything like them before. For the past 12 months we have been 
I tentatively picked up a corner of the sugar successfully tria1ling the Forms On-Line 
cube with the tongs but pressed down hard . facility on the Naval Rese rve web site 
and sent the cube flying across in the GG's (www.navy.gov.aulreservesf) . 
direction. At the time, I recall following, wide
eyed, I might add, the projectile's trajectory 
path of the flying cube in slow motion, staring 
aghast in horror as to where it might land! 
Well, the bloody sugar cube happened to 
land promptly, squarely and proudly right 
on the GG's groin. 

Both the butler and myself groaned at the 
same time. With a red face, mouth ajar and 
tongs snapping between my fingers, my 
words to him some time later after a short, 
stunned silence were, 'So I guess I just failed 
the interview, eh?' 

Etiquette is a funny thing. Maybe I should 
have just leant forward and picked up the 
cube with the longs from his lap and non
chalantly dropped it into my tea as if nothing 
happened? If this happened, I wonder, would 
I have gotten the job? 

Sugar P lum Fairy 

(onditionsofEnlry: 

Two forms have been available to Reservists 
to print-out on demand. These were the 
Reserve Attendance Diary Sheet and the 
Enlistment/Engagement Form. 

During recent discussions, Gerald Wynn. 
Manager Forms Management, Defence Pub
lishing Service, has been very supportive to 
our request to supply PDF versions of com
monly used Defence forms so they may be 
published via the NR Site. Prior to publishing 
any form we first need to obtain the agree
ment of each form owner. In this way 
Reservists will not need to have access to the 
DefWeb (the secure Intranet used in the 
ADF) to have access to the latest version of 
these forms - just log-on, download and print! 

The first new forms that have been published 
are the Navy Suggestion Submission and the 
Divisional Officers Record Sheet. The Navy 
Suggestion Submission is used to not only 

identify a problem or a shortfall with a pres
ent naval procedure, method or equipment 
bUI more importantly propose an improve
ment or innovative solution. 

To access these and other Forms On-Line, 
click once on 'Members Services' in the left 
hand navigation panel - the Jobs On-Line 
page will appear with a 'Click Here' button 
that provides access to a table of the forms 
available. A short description and where 
necessary a Help File or appropriate DI(N) 
will be provided. 

Care should be exercised to observe the 
instructions provided on any form printed out 
as most will be considered classified as 
'Staff In Confidence' after the first entry on 
the form. 

Reservists visiting the Reserve Web Site are 
encouraged to provide 'Feedback' on the site 
functionality and content of your Web Site. 

We may not be able to implement all your 
ideas but without them future planning will 
lack balance. 

'<'; (1/ want ~
' we I. WorriesmlJSt have 0 PlJSsers theme (obvious/y) so 

no dumping too much on the pongosor the (robs. 
2. (ompetitionisopentooIiNovolperwnnel(youPNer5 

willbeRockitsOMday.~. 

POSITIONS VACANT 

'lour 
• I __ . warrle. 

'Pssst ... Did ya hear about .. .' 
We've all 'spun a warrie', heard a great dit or 
stretched the truth at one stage or another in 
our lives! When brought together with old 
shipmates, we all enjoy the yarns of the ships 
we served in, the mates we served with and 
have a laugh over the things we gol up 10. Well, 
now's the time to get them down on paper and 
be in the running to win a $50 voucher from 
Napoleon's Military Bookstores. 

So what are you waiting for? Think back, 
grab that pen and start jotting! 

ABBM Frayed Knott 

Knotty Words of 
Naval History 
- solution 
There is no limit ta the depth 01 Naval 
history knowledge af Naval Reserve 
reodm. H.J. Goodall of Buranda, Old, 
scored a perf&lscare in the lost Knotty 
Words conlest - thesolution is provided 
to show that il con be done. 

Well Done H.J. - A limiled edition 
personal1y·monographed Naval Reserve 
Mouse Pod wilt be on its way 10 you 
shortly. 

Knotty 

~--~ 
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3. Entries mlJSl be 1000wordsoriessondmoyindude 
nomorethonlwopholosloorJeopYOfjpegsl. 

4. EnlriesmlJSlhovernnk, Mme, nddrelSond (ontoct 
deloilsof IheWliler ond pseudonym if youWlInt to 
pteserve your identityl 

S. Enlriesbelong IOlhe Reserve News on submission 
{soooswipingsomethingbtlongingloSOOleoneelstn. 

6. Entritswill be published inlhe Odober, November 
and December publications of Reserve News. 
Winner annoUfKed in the December edition. 
Emoil,fox or send your worrits 10: 
Spin Your Worrit Competilion 
ABBMFroyedKnoll,BosunSlore 
Navy Reserve News,S/6RYR Borrocks 
202 Burwood Rood 
Howrhorn YK 3122 
Freelox:1800243034 
Emoil:hoburch@tzemoi1.(om.ou 

HMAS Albatross 
CPO/ LCDR (Aviation Branch) 

Tuesday and Wednesday nights commenc
ing 1600 until completion of night flying. 

Duties include: 
Implementing Airfield Emergency Plan if 
required; remaining on board during flying 
operations (accommodation and meals 
supplied); 30 minute recall; collect/action 
signal traffic. Each duty will be considered 
a full Reserve day. 

POC: LCDR Shane Firkin 
ph (02) 4424 1725 

ABAT Required 
We would prefer an AT Sailor but any 
branch would be acceptable. General 
Microsoft Office computer skills are 
required. We have about 120 of 150 days 
left and they could be done 2, 3, 4 days a 
week but we would prefer 4 days a week. 

POC: CPO PauUne Brown 
ph (02) 4424 33 15 

AB/ LS Stores 
lbe RAN Historic Flight requires a person 
to conduct stores duties on a casual basis. 
Past stores experience would be beneficial, 
otherwise training can be provided. The 
position is suitable for AB/LS. 

POC: LCDR Cook (02) 4423 7447 

CPO/ PO - CANAG HQ 
CPO/PO required by CANAG HQ. 2 or 3 
days per week. Must be computer literate. 

POC: LCDR J. Halley (02) 4424 1926 

LSET at RANTEWSS for a few months. 
Start as soon as possible and working until 
aboul Feb/Mar 03 or for as much of that 
period as possible. The person would need 
to be GENCOM (general comunications) 
trained with preferably with sea experience 
within the last 5 years and 1'5 clearance. 

POC: Steve Phe lps (02) 4424 1886 

SBLT/ LCDR AVN 
(Must be AVN.) 

P OC: CMDR Caldwell 
(0 2) 4424 1923 or 04 11 755397 

Wanted MTs, 
ETs and BMs 

Any sailor of All or LS rank in the following 
categories MT, IT or BM to work at FIMA 
Darwin. Must be able to stay a minimum 
of21 days but postings for 42 days or more 
are available. 

Contact the Reserve Cell in Darwin 
on (08) 8935 4280 or at 

Navyres.Coonawarrn@defence.gov.au 
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